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. W H A T C O N S T IT U E S A MEDIUM.
F r ie n d S. B. B r itt a n :

I

In perusing the T eleg ra ph I have not met with any thing
on this subject, and I therefore venture the following in
quiries and suggestions. I have to congratulate you in view
of the growing tendency on the part of Spiritualists to become
more rational in their claims for Spirit-m anifestations; and
certainly I know of no class of people so willing to hear (he
opinions of others, and to give them that consideration which
is due to the conclusions of every earnest mind.
Many persons are skeptical in regard to the source claimed
for the current phenomena, but none deny the necessity of the
presence of certain individuals denominated “ mediums,” and
the existence of peculiar conditions for the accomplishment of
given results. T his knowledge has caused many to desire
the possession of mediatorial qualities. T he state of public
feeling and of the cause is such as to render it essential to
make some inquiries in regard to what and who are mediums ?
wherein do they differ from other men ? and what is the influ
ence of this mediatorial condition on the person and character
of the medium'? also what is the effect on those who witness
the demonstrations, w hether of a physical or intellectual char
acter?
It can not have escaped the observation of every reflecting
mind, that all men are more or less influenced by their fellows.
Even powerful minds have been under the partial and sometimes
complete control of one or more individuals; they have been
influenced in their thoughts and acts by the position these minds
have maintained, while others less noted for their conceived or
real abilities have felt their influence and been governed by their
power. Moreover, we sometimes find men acting outside of
these influences, and entirely different from the usual expression
of their peculiar individualities. Such phenomena are frequent,
and may be w itnessed in a thousand different phases, so that
the effect of mind or spirit on other mind or spirit in the
earthly form can not be doubted. How far we may influence
each other by the position we assume, mentally, on any given
subject, or how far a spirit in the body, in other words, man as
he is, without any conscious effort on his part, may influence
others we can not now establish ; but it is evident that there is
a community of thought among all men ; that there are certain
things which commend themselves to all men, and which un
der particular conditions find a response in the universal man
hood. T hese facts fully prove that there exists some general
medium of communication betw een man and man.
Now, since we know that men are improved or enlarged iis
their capacities for thought and ability to act by attention to those
who are their superiors in any given direction, we may conclude
that they receive additional strength from some foreign source.
T he ordinary explanation, that these results arise solely from the
exercise o f (he faculties, the same as increase of strength in
the blacksmith’s arm arises from its constant use, is insuffi
cient. T he analogy must be carried still farther, so as to in
clude the assimilation of particles necessary for such enlarge
ment, from the source capable of supplying such material.
W e can not suppose that the constant employment of any facul
ty or instrum ent of mind will increase its strength contrary to all
known laws in regard to waste of parts by abrasion and other
causes, unless there be a source whence the elements for a
continual renew al proceed. Conceiving that this is a selfevident proposition, and that it does not require elucidation by
repeated examples or a long train of logical reasoning, we will
pass on to the inquiry, W hat and who are mediums? and the
suggestions arising therefrom.
By common consent the term medium has been applied to
those individuals in whose presence demonstrations arc made of
a character differing from those which ordinarily occur among
men, and which claim a spiritual origin or an influence emana
ting from beings formerly resident on earth, and now existing in
the invisible world. W hen we examine these influences, the
conditions under which they operate, and the effects which they
produce, we find that they arc all shaped, first, to some extent
by the medium in almost every instance. Second— they
are in a measure adapted to the wants of the persons who arc
the recipients of such demonstrations, and more or less in
accordance with their real desire, w hether to themselves cloarly
expressed or not well understood. T h ird — this occurs in a de
gree with every medium, from the most powerful to the most
impotent—the truthfulness of the results being eflcctcd bj
the conditions under which they are obtained. Running on in
this line of observation, we find all men acting the part of me
diums according to the influences surrounding them. W e can
not deny the fact, that all men are mediatorial, at least in some
sense. To deny this would be denying to the human race the
existence of the very laws which govern their fellowship.
T hat there is a community of thought and feeling among men,
depending on the reciprocal influences which the individuals
are capable of imparting or feeling, no rational mind can deny.
W ere it otherwise, there would be men who could not be
roached, to whom no new idea could be conveyed, and upon
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whom all the unfolding glories of Nature would have no effect,
not even that of the commonest surprise.
Our great error lies in the belief, that all that claims a medi
atorial influence— a ll that is received in circles and through
the various phases of Spirit-manifestations, is from the invisi
ble world of departed Spirits. T h at truths are portrayed and
demonstrations made which emanate almost wholly from the
world invisible, we can not doubt; but that invisible world is in
11s, around us, and of us, and the resulting manifestations do
not necessarily flow from spiritual agencies entirely sepa
rated from ourselves. T here are cases which seem to be well
authenticated, instances of purely spiritual control, evidences
of superior influences flowing from some source apparently
outside of the ability of those engaged in receiving and trans
mitting them, so far as their ability has been exhibited or dis
covered. But we are again reminded that the person has
all the natural powers necessary for tlie reception and trans
mission of such communications, the appropriate faculties be
ing duly quickened by the superior control or influence under
which they are placed. W e are yet unable to decide what
this quickening influence is, as separate from and superior to
ourselves, but we do know that under peculiar circumstances
superior results are obtained. It is distinctly our province to
discover the nature and uses of these by studying them in all
their phases, if we desire to perceive and appreciate the at
tributes of the human spirit and its destiny.
T he second inquiry, W herein do mediums differ from other
men 1 has been answered in part in the foregoing observations;
and we now have to consider the influence o f the mediatorial
condition, and of the knowledge received through such means
on the medium and on others. So far as my observation has
extended, the influences flowing through the mind of a medium
assume a shape in obedience to the condition of the channel of
communication, except in a very few instances where the cir
cle’s desire or the purpose of the invisible intelligence is so
strong as to outweigh that of the m edium ; still there is ever an
individuality about the communications which is stamped with
or modified by some of the peculiarites of the person through
whose instrumentality they are given. Notwithstanding this
phase, the medium receives certain impressions of truths,
quickenings of their perceptions, and increased flow of ideas
which strengthen and enlighten the spirit; and even in
those cases where the medium is the merest tool, these effects
will be produced, just as a man who is not accustomed to
music may have no desire to indulge in it, but from being
placed under such circumstances as to hear it daily, will at
last discover-that he can listen with pleasure, and in time may
feel competent to criticise a performance by the best musi
cian. But in those instances where the medium is desirous
of improving the capacity for the comprehension of truth,
the progress is proportionably rapid. It is then aided by
the inherent desire of its own nature, and if in a circle, per
haps uplifted by the combined powers of the individuals of
which it is composed.
To regard mediumship, or the possession of mediatorial
qualities as an ultimatum, is certainly improper and unwise ;
but we are to view this gift as a means of our individual eleva
tion, and consequently of the collective benefit. Nor is it de
sirable that all should become mediums for particular phases
of mediatorial development, since they may find opportunities
through others. T he great object will be secured, if by the
continuous effort on their own part to elevate their spiritual
condition they become wise and good. W ere all men to be
industrious in the exercise of their own faculties they would
be continually increasing the capacity to form correct judg
ments and to lead a true life. T he desire to judge correctly
would lead them to a wider range of thought and a corre
sponding elevation of soul. Indeed, we can not regard a
man as truly religious who persists in remaining in ignorance
of the laws of Spirit-existence, a pure and rational religion

T o R ev . S. C obb :
Brother— In closing an article some time since published in
the Freeman, “ you earnestly and respectfully ask me to make a
distinct statement of my new faith [in Spiritualism], wherein it
is m ore1sublime, living, and spiritual’ than Universalism [allud
ing to the language of the S p ir it u a l T eleg raph with refer
ence to myself] ; presenting at the same time the correspond
ing points of Universalism in the contrast. If I will do this,
it will afford you great pleasure to present my picture to your
readers. It is your sincere desire to avail yourself of the most
sublime and spiritual faith.”
With a genuine Universalism, in its broadest, truest, eclectic
sense, I have no conflict, and if you accept Universalism in
this sense, you have the “ more sublime, living, and spiritual
faith” I recognize as taught by the higher spiritual manifesta
tions of all ages, including the present. But the Universalism
of the organized sect called Universalist, as represented by
its leaders and the majority of conservative members, insist
ing on the enforcement of creeds, authorities, tests, books, and
formula that interfere with individual freedom, and would en
slave the soul to certain standards of alleged infallible judg
ment, is something materially different. T he faith of Univers
alism claims to be satisfied with the revelations which were
closed with the Bible, no matter how unsatisfactory those revela
tions may be to multitudes of minds, how many.are left in doubt
on the existence of God, angels, and immortality; conservative
Universalism would insist on clinging to the Spirit-revelations
of the Bible as the only and all-sufficient ground of faith, and
would dash out all hope founded on modern manifestations
claimed to be spiritual.
The faith of Spiritualism em
braces all the genuine revelations, doctrines, or Spiritmanifestations recorded in the Bible, and corresponding
manifestations in all ages and among all nations, including the
present; and permitting the broadest liberty of mind, ex
ercising individual reason and discrimination, adducing
multiplied facts and phenomena in accordance with the laws
of nature, is able to afford overwhelming evidences of the re
ality of God, angels, and immortality. It is “ more sublime”
than Universalism, in opening the heavens of celestial inter
course as a reality. It is “ moro living,” because its evi

being as much the result of intelligence as of goodness. In 
asmuch as God comprehends all good, goodness in ourselves
will only enable us to approximate the divine perfection as we
become also intelligent.
Now a man who is called to witness the Spirit-manifestations
of to-day, if he endeavors to observe and comprehend them,
places himself in the same condition as the child under a
teacher, and the results of his investigation will be strictly in
the ratio of his power of observation and comprehension of
truth. W e may rest assured that no one will become enlight
ened, pure, Christian, without a continued exercise of the
spirit, and that our degree of mental and moral elevation will
be in proportion to our motives and aspirations. In the out
ward relations of lite we know that if a man*truly desire a
certain object he will make every effort to obtain i t ; he will
leave no opportunity unimproved whereby his perception of
truths bearing upon and affecting the desired result may be
increased and perfected. T he history of the past furnishes
thousands of examples wherein Herculean efforts have been
put forth and individuals have accomplished great results.
W hether we pursue the objects and interests of this life, or
those of a more enduring nature, it needs but a deep desire
and a resolute determination to insure success.

dence is of present, daily demonstration, instead of being all
past in the darker ages of the world. It is “ more spiritual,”
because it appeals to the living witness within our own souls
in addition to the physical demonstrations of power and intel
ligence apparent in various forms of Spirit-manifestations, and
does not rely alone on the external, miraculous evidence of
past ages. Spiritualism teaches us that God and angels, in
stead of retiring from our world ages since, are present still
in spirit, able and willing to manifest themselves to all who
are prepared, and through the media of souls harmoniously
unfolded in accordance with spiritual laws, to reveal greater
wonders than the world has ever yet beheld. T his was the
promise of Him who was the most perfect embodiment of di
vinity even in the human form, and those only who ignore his
teachings can pronounce modern “ manifestations” impossible.
In addition to all the principles, doctrines, and hopes of lib
eral Christianities, Spiritualism recognizes an individual free
dom for each human soul which forbids the exercise of big
otry, intolerance, proscription, judgment, and condemnation on
account of differences which do not interfere with the legiti
mate freedom of o th ers; and it repudiates all forms, creeds,
sects, and societies which tend to compromise the rights and
responsibilities of the individual. Universalism and all the

Let us, then, deem every manifestation in Nature— the rock,
the soil, the vegetable, the animal, the man, worlds, suns,
and universes— as being but the outspoken thoughts of our
heavenly Father, all, all of which we should endeavor to com
prehend. H as not the Creator given us powers of perception
and thought, earnest desires and aspirations after the true and
the perfect, to be satisfied ? and shall we not be acting in strict
harmony with his divine law when we strive to comprehend
his creations ? But how are wo to understand the relations of
men and of Spirits to each other and to the Father of all
Spirits, if we avoid the effort to obtain knowledge, if we
indulge in enervating bodily habits, or cease to aspire after
heavenly wisdom? W e must not forget that in order to per
ceive more of God, we must know more of his works and
ways as revealed in the natural and spiritual worlds.
Would it not be well to bear these inquiries and sugges
tions in mind as we continue our researches after truth? and
while we investigate outward and foreign things, and aspire
toward God-like perfection, let us not forget that the nature
and demands of the human spirit must be understood before
we are prepared to live truly even in the sphere of our out
ward existence. The manifestations through mediums are
calculated to increase our knowledge of human nature, and
the relations of man to the world without and the world within,
and I hope the subject may receive the attention which its im
portance obviously demands.
Respectfully yours,
p.
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REPI.Y TO THE EDITOR OF THE CHRISTIAN FREEMAN.

WHOLE NO. 159.

evil Spirits, and an abomination to the Lord. A las! I am
forced daily to hear evil communications from the spirits of
bad men in the b o d y ; I can pity their folly, and in a hope of
doing them good, reprove or admonish them. I must not of
necessity do like them, nor be identified with th em ; though I
may sit in the same pew with a very wicked man, if my heart
is pure I may have heaven within me—if his heart is bad and
Universalism and other sectarisms seek for harmony in one polluted he may have hell within him. T he Scripture, I take
ness of opinions and beliefs, and fail in a practical realization it, teaches that the “ kingdom of God is within you,” and the
of the fact that true harmony can be found only in a oneness other is implied.
In the first chapter of Job, verse 6, we re a d : “ Now there was
of the spiritual and affectional elements of human nature.
T hey overlook the fact that each man and woman has a differ a day when the sons of God came to present themselves be
ent organization, and musk necessarily have different degrees fore the Lord, and Satan came also among th em ; and the Lord
of opinion and belief, though there is a common ground of said unto Satan,” etc. T hus we see that Satan gets into good
sympathy on which all can unite. T hey virtually ignore the company— nay, our Saviour held a conversation with the
right of private judgment, and seeking to establish certain tempter. L et U3 but have an eye single, and pure and holy
standards of authority, compel the multitude to acquiesce, or desires, and verily there is nothing to fe a r; for no matter to
suffer denunciations. Spiritualism, accepting the teachings me how many evil Spirits may surround me, I know that could
of nature, reason, and the Spirit-life, recognizes the most beau we see like the prophet, we might behold a host ready to de
tiful harmony in variety of opinions and beliefs; and while it fend us. As God’s will is law among all his intelligences, the
embraces in its fellowship all men and women who are seek matter, then, which most intimately concerns myself is, if pos
ing for spiritual light and life, it makes no man or woman re sible, to find out God’s will concerning myself.
Desiring a communication to a question put as a test a week
sponsible for another’s opinions or practices, though it exer
cises an all-encircling sympathy in communion with him whose ago, the following was written under circumstances peculiarly
essence is love, ever emanating in divine wisdom and truth, free from liability of imposition of any kind, which to explain
and ever manifest in the guardian angels whose touching mes at length would require too much sp a c e :
popular sects are built on compacts and compromises which
cramp the freedom of mind and heart— which cause certain
individuals to feel inordinately responsible to and for others—
which force men and women into insincere conventionalisms
and conformities—and which are continually resulting in so
cial and sectarian proscription, suspicion, embroilment, and
slander.

sages come down to even the lowliest of humanity.
T he sects, like all corporate bodies, according to the adage,
are measurably “ soulless,” and very naturally seek to sustain
their “ prosperity” and “ peace” at the cost of all individuals
who, once within their pale, fail to conform in every particu
lar with the popular sectarian estimate of opinion ai d preju
dice. No man or woman can think, believe, or live accord
ing to his or her own convictions of right, truth, or duty, but
is held as the common property of the sectarian compact, and
must conform, or bo visited with anathemas aimed to blast the
highest hopes of existence.
Now Spiritualism repudiates all these soulless, irresponsi
ble sectarian compacts which would trample on the rights of
the individual conscience; and it recognizes no compromises,
no councils claiming dictatorial judgment, and no organizations
except those which are formed by the spontaneous inflowing
of. congenial souls, united by no outward forms or professions
of faith, but by corresponding affinities and attractions like
those believed to exist in the Spirit-life. Seeking first to un
fold the individual, that each may be a law unto him self in the
light of heaven, it prescribes no formula claimed to be equally
adapted to all men, and allows all a liberty of thought, speech,
and life in harmony with the celestial spheres.
But few of those who are regarded as Spiritualists may
yet have attained (he divine life of higher Spirit-teachings, and
many still are far from having received the highest revelations.
Each day the heavens are unfolding new light to those who
in humble attitude are waiting on the ministry of angels, and
seeking to develop the spiritual perceptions of their own
souls.
When I assure you of an unwavoring faith, yea, knowledge
and demonstration, that God and his holy angels communicate
to man now as in olden times, that the signs and wonders at
testing C hristianity may be repeated in our .midst, that the
Holy Spirit may still manifest itself to men, that thousands and
tens of thousands of despairing mourners are being gladdened
by messages from departed friends dwelling in invisible realms,
and that the immortality of man is made a reality by the evi
dences of every household circle of to-day, my dear sir,
neither you nor any other man will ask me wherein my faith
is “ more sublime, living, and spiritual” than the faith of a the
ology based on testimony closing in the Bible eighteen centuries
since. I thank you for the frank and fearless invitation ex
tended me to present “ the contrast” to the many readers of
the Freeman, who in other days were familiar with my name.
But few Spiritualists expect an impartial hearing like that
offered by your columns, for which you will accept my thanks
and incessant prayers for the true spiritual progress of the de
nomination you represent. Among its ranks I still recognize
many noble friends and lofty souls struggling for the highest
truth and liberty, and laboring for the weal of humanity.
- Yours truly,
uriah clark .
"Wi l l i a m s b u r g ,

,N. Y., April, 1855.

L E T T E R FRO M M T . JOY, PA.
M r . B r itta n :

“ You must by no means reject Christ. He is all, above all, by all,
in all things all, and all in all. He is the only one to go to in confidence
and trust. "What is the answering to prayer ? "What is the emotion
that swells the heart? What causes the consciousness that all is well ?
What is the strange law of God’s Spirit wit:.' ssing with our or your
spirit that we or you are his children? Is it a real, tangible thing ? or
is it mysterious, mid yet standing out a stern, prominent, imperious
truth ? What has your heart been taught by his great throbbing heart,
that moves the mighty universe ? What have you discovered, what
have you seen, and heard, and felt’, when face to face in the closet with
Jehovah? Was there not mystery and truth there—an undefiuablenesa
of means of transmission, yet a tangible fact of its having been trans
mitted 1 What is the consciousness of the answer to prayer ? Then
what is there richer, sweeter, more exalting, more ennobling than
thoughts of Jesus? He is the great Master Spirit of all Spirits ; he is
the great God-sent, saving component of the grand mysterious trinity.
To him we must go to reach God first, and then comes the third com
ponent—the Holy Spirit with power.”

No name was attached to the foregoing, though I havo seen
what purported to h jve come from Paul (which I doubted) by
no means as worthy of him as the above would have been.
Many persons are imposed upon by their own credulity. I
exercise the liberty of proving the Spirits, as before intimated,
and have in my experience had no’unpleasant intercourse.
A brother of mine who was skeptical, and as to writing me
diums had no manner of faith in them, at a sitting proved
to be a writing medium him self; and though the writing and
spelling were very defective, it proved to be an Indian, who
called him self Turkey-foot— said he was shot by a white man
somewhere near Lake E rie or the Maumee River. In an
sw er to questions, it appears a fur trader taught him to write
in the s a n d ; but if the writing was bad, he gave drawings of
eagles, elks, the most accurate in outline I ever beheld. I
myself am good at drawing, but I could not, even with the
copy before me, give the figures that life-like conlour. My
brother is not good at drawing, and might as well attempt to
fly as to draw such figures. Thus wonderfully are the means
permitted to stop every mouth and silence all opposition.
W ith respect to the communication herewith sent, it speaks
for itself; and so long as Spirits teach me those maxims and
sentiments that enlarge my charity, increase my love to God,
strengthen my faith in Jesus and his gracious mission to
earth, I shall hear them, though disembodied, with as much
delight and confidence as those yet in the form, however elo
quent and impressive, for both tend to the same object if ani
mated or actuated by the spirit of truth and love for frail and
erring man.
But we learn other things in school besides our Bible. I
have a very interesting communication, rather embracing men
tal philosophy, given as the name thereto attached, by a cer
tain James P. Morrison, of whom I have no knowledge ; but
the communication shows, to my mind, his thorough acquaint
ance with the human mind, besides many others on various
doctrinal points.
Though for a time severely censured by some of my beloved
brethren in the church, I nevertheless walk humbly before my
God, delight in social worship, and find every stimulus neces
sary to spirituality in the church. T he hymns, the word, the
exhortation are all right to my mind, and so long as I have
that liberty wherein C hrist has set me free, I have no quarrel
with the church, and regret to see the issue between many in
the church and Spiritualists. L et the church but awake to
its primitive spirituality and it will be found to be the appro
priate place for all who seek peace and spiritual consolation.

As men and Spirits are variously developed, it is well to
hear the sentiments of all who choose to communicate. Hav
ing been cautious in my investigations, and considering a Spirit
out of the body in the same light, morally, as one in the body,
I judge of what. I receive or hear from the one as the other,
J . STA UFFER.
nor can I see any criminality in it. I believe the Gospel and
its teachings; I believe in the faithfulness of God’s promises.
Charity.__G reat minds are charitable to their bitterest enemies, and ’
My faith gives me a guarantee that needs no other man’s en can sympathize with the foiling* of their fellow-creatures. It is the
dorsement.
narrow minded who make no allowance# for the faults of others.— WitBut, say some, it is wicked to have any communication with land Herald. .
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imaginative or theoretical, and who would be the last to be led away mitted. There seems a strong affinity to exist between s '
'
by delusion, are certainly worthy of examination by every searcher af- Spirit-world and similar spirits of men in this world. jX .T 1 *" T
ter knowledge.
like. When the inquirer earnestly desires knowledge that w illT rL m
Respecting the character and merits of this book the Journal efic,al to al1 humanity, Spirits possessing like desires come to such inlias the following :
I <I*drerB>an(I communicate the increased knowledge Avliieli they have
..rp, Tr
.a ., „
i. , , .
,
* , acquired since they left this earth or some other planet. These pro
■“ Tlie Healing of the Nations is divided into chapters aud paragraphs 1
1t
, • ,
, ,
„
‘
„
6
_
.
. . ,-n
r
, ccedmgs should be extensively made known in nil directions-tho com
just as they were Avnttcn, aud consists chiefly of great pliuo3oplucal
f
. , .
„ 4,
.
.
. „
•; ..
t
muuicalions from the inferior as well as those from the superior Spirits
truths, religious and moral precepts, aphorisms, proA’erbs, etc., 1Hits-1 t» ♦„„»ur.i <■_.* , ,, , . , e
,, ci •
1 .
.
,
It is truthful facts of all kinds from the Spirit-world which are requir
an hour, when all at once the mysterious visitor disappeared. tratire
of the creation, human life, human responsibility, the future
,
eel,
to
enable
those
who
are
earnestly
in
search
of
valuable
truths
to
Subsequently this guardian came to his earthly friend on suite) the Aliftishty Rnu 1119 Attributes.
J
tt,. 1,
.
.
, . *
,
J
,
. oeneht the human race, to come, by extensive comparison of these facts,
A high religious sentiment pervades the volume; its moral tone ¡s I tn
.
..... .
several different occasions, usually in the night. At one time
, , b ,
, ,
.
., ,
t0 «ound rational conclusions upon tins all-important sub ect
with the most
t i .««« «.1 «. 1
1
,, ^ , . . . ..
,
„
the clothes were abruptly drawn from the bed, and on awaking pure and ele\’ated, and there is nothing m it, that conflicts
, . . .
inose who have honestly attended to this new mode of acquiring
refined Christian feelings. 1 0 thoao who Inwe a desire to learn some- i.n.„ i.,.
...
,
*
,
....
,,,
he discovered a luminous cloud in his apartment which grad ...
'
7.
...
,
f .u » o • •. r . „ t r .i
knowledge of the real state and condition of the Spirit-world know
thing of the wide-spread philosophy of the “ Spiritualists,” and of the \.nxv
. 1.
.
p 1 ■1, . !
,
, 1 *,
. , “ owcl|u 'c u ltitis to o b to m a lltlie p ro p e rc o n iliiio n 3 forcorrectcomually assumed the form of his well-remembered friend, who expenences
of a lnglily intelligent man who ha3 thoroughly investigated
,
.J
.
,,
i.i1
-n, 7, •
prn
I mumcations, oven from Spirits evidently most desirous to give knowlapproached and seating him self on the bedside conversed fa the
subject, we Avould commend this volume. The admirers of Tup- . i .
^ , . , ‘
J
®
' lit)
1 • 1 tit-i
1 .> mi r 1
1
. j • . „ mi I 0uge of the greatest value to all upon earth. M anylearnedandscicn....
.
miliarly for two hours. In the course of this interview the per s “ Proverbial Philosophy” will find much more to admtr? tn “ The t:fi. „ „ „
^
1buc men, and men of this world, emphatically so-called, are yet disbe
gentleman inquired of his transmundane friend Iioav he should Healing of the Nations.”
lievers in the truth of these spiritual communications, ond they must
know that the character of the person against whom he
[.remain in their unbelief, whioh does not depend upon their will, until
“ T HE N E W E X IS T E N C E ON E A R T H ”
I new evidences shall make a stronger conviction upon their minds than
had been warned was such as the S pirit had represented
W e hai'e to acknOAvledge our indebtedness to tlie respected I *iave t*lc' r Present °W educated eonviotions, which they will discover
T h e latter promised to show him the past life of the man re
^ car^
prejudices. The Spirits say, “ Be not anxious or
ferred to, and to convince him of the correctness of his state author, Robert Owen, for copies of his u New Existence on
v
x• •
n
1 r c» * *x , I troubled on this acoount, for we will adopt effective measures to make
ments. Subsequently, the whole life of that man, embracing t a r t l v with an Appendix containing a Record of Spiritual ^ balieve in 0HP direct intePference for tlla uDiversal benefit and nUihis most secret and reprehensible deeds, together with the Communications from February 1854, to February 1855. mate happiness of all. We will prepare the way to assist mortals to
various localities known to him, came up in remembrance be W hile Ave can see no reason to expect such a rapid and introduce the pure spirit of universal charity and love, to be directed
fore the medium ; he'seemed to see them, and they appeared thorough revolution in the religious systems of the age, and by wisdom, and thus enable them to introduce and maintain the true
as familiar as the scenes and incidents of his own existence the political and social conditions of the AA'orld, as our Trans-1 ’dbmatc millennial, or permanently happy state of human existence

standing by him, looking as youthful as when he last saw him
in the body. T his unexpected visitor, whose countenance
was distinctly recognized, proceeded to inform his mundane
friend that he was his guardian Spirit, and had come to warn
him against entering into a contemplated business relation
with a certain man who was, at the same time, represented as
unworthy of his confidence. T h is interview lasted about half

have spiritual food or starve. Let any man who doubts this compare
our own priests and theological teachers with the old Apostles. Think
of Peter on the day of Pentecost,' and Paul on Mar’s Ilill. Compare
tiie fearless utterance of -their own rich experience with the public
patterings of our modern pulpits, rich only in the record of what God
has done for other men. Spiritual intercourse does not ultimate in the
production of pan-cakes” or Popes. The man who exposes the evil
of his heart to the genial influences of tlie spiritual heaven will experi
ence a quickening of all its God-planted germs, ns certainly as the farmer
who plows deep to expose his acres to the broad sunlight of a sum
mer noon.

Dr. Grav stated his views S3 to the causes of decline in the outer
show’ of interest in Spiritualism in many places where it had once
flourished. To understand these we must consider the A’arious motives
T h e following practical hints respecting the observance of
which first* created it. One doubtless 13 curiosity. Many were at
the Sabbath, which apparently come from the Spmt-woricl,
tracted by the novelty of the facts. They gorged themselves with
will be perused with interest by onr readers, whatever opmton
wonders, and retired for a nap, like other epicures. Another class,
may be entertained on the subject to w hich they relate :
embracing soeial arid theological reformers sadly in want of an audi
ence, courted Spiritualism in the hope of obtaining accessions to their
In th e month o f January last, th e b ook-keeper in our estabparty. Failing to find it convertible to their special use, their interest
lishment, getting a little behind in his work, w ent one Sabbath
in it died out, as might be naturally supposed.
morning to the office for the purpose of doing some writing.
The A-alue of this new dispensation is not to be found in the direction
After kindling a fire, he went to the iron safe to get the books.
of former revelations. Their’s was manifest in the deA’elopment of dis
H e reached his hand and took the key, w hich hung upon a nail
tinct and higher nationalities. Mahomet, as a medium, introduced A’a
directly over the safe, but before he got it to the keyhole of
rious Nomadic tribes to a higher form of civilization, and out of these
disjointed elements erected a nationality, respectable for its contribu
the safe, it mysteriously left his hand. It did not seem to him
tions to science, and vastly superior as a system of soeial life. The re
as though he had dropped the key, neither did he hear it strike
velation through Moses also developed a Jewish nationality. It created
the floor; but supposing, of course, that he had dropped it, he
out of the slaves of a foreign tyrant a great nation. We are not to ex
upon earth.”
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
stooped down to pick it up, but like a certain insect which
pect results like these from modern Spiritualism. There is not the
Since that time the gentleman who was favored with this atlantic friend seems to anticipate, we still have an unwaver
.
,
.
.
My experience now in these Spirit-manifestations enables me to sav
Paddy once had to do with, w hen he put his hand on it, it was
extraordinary experience has been forced to yield to the con ing confidence in the ultimate triumph of popular freedom and with great confldenief that Spirit3 long retain muchof thcir eartlll' same necessity for them. Spiritualism to-day lias its broadest and most
enduring motive in the love of kindred. The desire lo hold converse
not there! H e searched carefully for it for some time, but.
..
.
„
.
universal rig h t; and we can only speak in terms of high com-1 opinions and character in the new state to which they are introduced
, 1 ,
r i t i i
i viction that Spirits do converse with mortals. Prosecutm
with those we love never becomes obsolete, and Spiritualism can never
could not find it w here it must have been if he had dropped
. . .
1
..,
.
,
,
, , ,
,
. ,
c , .c
I his inquiries through external channels, with a view either to mendation of the benign spirit and hilinanitary sentiments I after leaving their earthly form; and this circumstance should be al- wane while that love endures. Its influence and its reforms are imper
it, as it could n o t have bounded beyond a circle of about lour
M
°
.
, .
.
, .
r
, ,
’
i disprove or verify 1ns spiritual impressions, he has found al Avhich not only ch aracterize tlie author’s publications, but haA'e I ways considered when these communications are given. And I observe sonal and universal. Friends and foes are alike the subjects of its at
feet from the point on the floor directly under that occupied
1
, .
that the Pcculiar 8eotariaQ impressions long remain with some of them, tractive force. Committing itself to no creed in the church, and no
1
.
,
TT
* i iv. »
ready that, to a great extent at least, the picture presented to stamped their impress on the record of his life.
. .,
,. ,
. and apparently longer with some than with others. Altiiouchlittleap- parly in the state, it is steadily lending both to a higher conception of
by his hand when it disappeared. H e suspected that the
/
’
u •
T he following extracts will indicate the essential spirit and
v1 „
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,
*
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,
,
-t-v i his interior vision was drawn faithfully and to the life. It is
0
1
pears in the Untish press on this subject, which is making such extra liberty and a closer communion with lieaA’en.
Spirits had got the key, gave up the search, and went to Dod_
, ,
,
, ,
1
, °
. . ,
.
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,
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i worthy of remark that this gentleman had no knowledge of general import of tjie treatise before us
I or(j{nary progress in the United States, from north to south, and from
Mr. E vans (a Shaker, from New Lebanon) spoke in commendation of
worth’s H all to a spiritual meeting. After church he returned
J
, , .
°
...
The time for the introduction of the Millennium or Happy Life of east to west, yet from my verbal and written communications, T am in- the subject of the preceding remarks. He thinks that in proportion as
, 1
,
„
, e .. i . the phenomena and claims of Spiritualism at the time his
to the office and commenced another search tor the key,
r
.
.
. 1 ..
,. ,.
,
,
„ .
. , . ,
.
, . .
l - guardian Spirit first visited him in the garden.
Other Spirits Man approaches, and the knowledge requisite for this phase of human duccd to believe that there is in this country a quiet extensive progress the mind is open to spiritual influences it grows and expands. History
thinking that the Spirits might have returned i t ; but his ®
1
B . ., •
,
.
ci
no"' come to him, and their visits are constantly increasing in existence is now called for. The advanced minds of the world are full | making, in forming circles, discovering mediums, and obtaining spirit- affords ample proof that when Spirit vision and intercourse were neg
search this time was no more successful than the previous
’
'
°
of the aspirations for a universal brotherhood—a union qf the human ual communications.
lected, the spiritual faculties ceased to grow and the Church declined.
frequency and interest.
The general inhabitants of Great Britain, north and south, although In the place of a living, personal intercourse with the Spirit-world en
race—a
love of our neighbor as ourselves—for universal and permanent
one.
peace—for charity, kindness, ond love for the human race—for peace possessing undaunted physical courage, are of all peoplo I liave met joyed by Christ and the early Christians, succeeded the most external
On Monday morning he communicated the circumstances S in g u la r S p ir itu a l In te r v ie w
and good-will forever among mankind—in short, for the universal sys with the most deficient in mental and moral courage. They almost views and doctrines. Theology became petrified ns intercourse with
to the other occupants of the office, all of whom, together with
Mr. E . H . Rockwood, a relative of Dr. Vcrmilyc, of the
all speak the language of popular prejudices, and seldom in public ex the spiritual world was denied or neglected. Its faith in a daily inter
tem of attraction, to supersede the universal system of repulsion.
some other gentlemen who were in the office at the time, Reformed Dutch Church, related to Dr. Lathrop— from whom
And why this aspiration and longing of superior minds at this event press their own sincere convictions. They are more fearful of public course with heaven to obtain the “ bread of life” was transferred to a
commenced a thorough search for the key. T hey moved out we received the facts— a singular instance of an interview ful period for universal union instead of disunion ? Because all things opinion of what is deemed respectable, than they are of facing the caiv wooden cross Dead forms took the place of living realities, and a pa
the safe from its resting-place, and every thing else that could between two spirits in the body which occurred some twenty are in full preparation for i t ; because all of human kind would be for-1 non’s mouth. Hence the difference between the public and the private per Gospel was substituted for personal communion with hea\’en. Pop
obstruct the vision, but it could nowhere be found. H e waited or thirty' years ago, and in connection with the 4eaih of one ever benefited by this change, and because it is tiie ultimate natural I opinions of the English and Scotch. The mass of the Irish being ular Christianity bears about tlie same relation to the true, that a badly
Catholics, their opinions are of course the opinions of their priests, for executed statue does to a man. It is not only without life of its own,
until near evening for the Spirits to return the key, but inas- 0f f]le parties. T he father of Dr. Verniilye had a dream or state of man upon earth.
But the population of the world now require to know what would be I the people arc carefully taught not to think ; while the English and but is a bad imitation of true life. Judged by its fruits it is a failure.
much as it was not forthcoming, and it became necessary' to vision one night in which he saw his brother, who was then
the state of society under this elevated change in man’s existence, from I Scotch are as carefully taught to think wrong or in opposition to facts, Its effect upon the social condition of man is less salutary than that of
get the books from the safe, a messenger was dispatched to living in Ohio, die. T he following morning, as he appeared the plane of repulsion to that of attraction. This knowledge must be I and a curious mass of inconsistency of action and confusion of mind is
Moses. Moses and Jesus were living Spiritualists. Thej’ had open in
the residence of Mr. Partridge to obtain a duplicate key, somewhat depressed, his family questioned him respecting the made general before the new state of existence can be understood— created between these different factions of vvliat is called (lie United tercourse with heaven. The manifestations through Moses tended to
w hich being obtained, no further effort to find the missing key cause, w hereupon he assured them that his brother was dead that is, before all goA'ernments, religions, classes, sects, and parties can j Kingdom of Great Britain.
equality. They had their Sabbath of day3 and weeks and'years, and
In opposition to these earthly difficulties, arising from ignorance and their Sabbath of Sabbaths, during which all tlie inequalities that self
w as then made.
related w hat he had witnessed, and also a conversation which be induced to adopt the practical measures which are necessary to ob
tain this greatest of all blessings—this consummation of man’s utmost the want of moral courage in our island, the Spirits say they will effect ishness had engendered were done away, and the whole Jewish indi
Some months afterward the book-keeper was relating the occurred in tlie vision between him self and the deceased
the reform which shall soon introduce the commencement of tlie mil viduality became equal before God and before the law. This was keep
desires upon earth.
circumstances to Stephen Dudley', Esq., of BnlTalo, who was Some days after the family received a letter from Ohio an
In this state all men will be directed, governed, and impelled to act, lennial state of existence upon earth, and thus unite the inhabitants of ing the Sabbath to some purpose. Herein is seen the difference be
in the office, and suggested that inquiry should be made of the nouncing the death of the brother before alluded to, and stat solely in accordance with tlie laws of God, as exhibited in human na both the present and future world, by ele\-ating the character of the in tween living Spiritualism and its petrified form. Yet this dispensation
Spirits respecting the key, and proposed to accompany the ing (he significant fact, that on waking from a quiet sleep just ture—laws which are the direct emanation from the Supreme Mind of habitants of this world.
by virtue of its vitality, so superior in its results to wooden crosses and
effete forms, was but a type and preparation for a higher form of Spir
book-keeper to a medium for this purpose. T h ey accordingly before his death, he assured his friends that he had seen his the universe. No man will therefore presume to interfere by any of
If we m istake not, it Avas WordsAvorth vvho said :
itualism—to wit, Christianity. Jesus does not abolish the law given
went to the residence of Mrs. Coan, a rapping and writing brother in New York, and he then related a conversation hi3 crude laws in opposition to these all-wise laws of infinite wisdom
“ The good die first,
and goodness. To abide strictly by these laws, and to promote to the
through Moses ; lie adds a necessary complement. The Mosaic econ
medium, for the purpose of making the proposed inquiries. which occurred between them, and which in the details of
And they whose hearts are dry a 3 summer dust,
utmost of onr power, in practice, the happiness of man and of all that
omy had relation to the social and temporal welfare of a single nation
Burn to the socket.”
T hey seated themselves around the table in company with time, subjects referred to, etc., corresponded precisely to the has life, will be the whole duty ns well ns pleasure of man, and this will
only. The revelation of Jesus Christ referred to the temporal and
two or three other gentlemen who were in the room, without account of the same interview as given by the surviving be the religion of the human race It is tlie essence of the Christian Blit this is not true in its application to Robert Osven, avIio, eternal interests of the race. The one embraced time only ; the other
communicating to the medium or any one present the object of j brother,
and of all other religions, and the only permanent religion for man, as j though now far advanced in years, still retains — in his sym- eternity and the soul. Now is commenced a third spiritual movement,
soon as the present mis-called religions of repulsion shall quietly and I pathies, his hopes, and his aspirations — all the buoyancy and which is going on regularly to its destined end. All classes of men,
their visit. T he book-keeper then called mentally' on two or
T h e C hrist in n S p ir itu a list.
peaceably die their natural death, which will speedily lake place.
| entluisiasm of yo u th . It is seldom, indeed, that we find one whether they will or no, arc aiding it, and are being influenced by it.
three Spirits, but received no response. H e then asked, also
T he second volume of this journal, published at 553 Broad
It is a reopening of the spiritual heaven on a higher and more uni
mentally, for a Spirit whom he did not at first think of, and re 
Do the professors of religions over the world really desire a truly [ who has s ‘™flgle d so lo n g and 80 e a rn e s tly a g a in st th e .g ig a n - versal plane. There were doubtless in the former dispensations single
way’, by “ T he Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Ivnowl
ceived a response by raps. H e then asked the Spirit the follow
good and happy state of existence for all their fellow-men, as soon as it I ft'c 'v ro n g s o f th e Avorld, w h o , haA’in g deA’o ted a^Avhole life to nstanccs of manifestations and mediumship equal, or perhaps superior,
edge,” and edited by Rev. J. IT. W . Toohey, was commenced
ing questions mentally, which were promptly answered by'raps :
can bo attained in practice ’ If they do, then they will adopt the only d is in te re s te d lab o rs for m a n k in d , fin d in g but h e r e aud th e re to any we liaA'e now. The superiority of the present epoch is in its
on the 5th instant. It is printed on a superior quality of paper.
eligion that can become universal—the onty religion that can exist in 0n e d isp o se d to aid h im in llis effo rts, o r ev en in c lin e d to universality. In place of the few and rare instances of Spirit-inter
“ Do you know the object of my' visit here ?” “ Y es.” “ Did
the millennial sta te -th e only religion that can insure the virtue and do j ustjce to his m otiv e s , can a t last, w h e n th e p o w e rs o f course, it is now enjoyed by thousands on thousands. This Spirit-com
the Spirits take the key from my hand ?’• “ Y es.” “ W as the I wilh fa' r l>’Pe' ond Pres0Ills an allraclive facoT he Spiritualist is more miscellaneous in its character than happiness of all permanently. None arc asked to gwe up the reli, ....
,
. ,,
munion—living revelation—is the rock on which Christ said in his di
object to prevent my' working on the Sabbath ?” “ Y es.” “ I
. ‘
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,
,
,
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,
outer life, and thought, and action decline, still confide m the
0
.
„alogue
„„ with ^Peter, ho would build bis church. Not on Peter, not on
tlie T e l e g r a p h , and on this account it is probably better gions which have been forced upon them from birth, because the laws I
the key' in the oflioe ?” “ Y es.” “ Can I find it by'searching
°f human nature, or look to the opening future, trust- ^ Jlis(ory of a rcvc]ation to Peter, but on the receptivity of a vital in
adapted to the wants of a certain class of readers. It aims of nature do not permit them to believe or disbelieve according to their
for it?” “ N o.” “ Can any other person find it by search
to treat Spiritualism in its social and theological aspects rather will. But all can add the true millennial or universal religion to their I iog that youth s high dreams are yet to be realized on earth. I t^pcourse between God and heaven and tlie indiA’idual human soul
ing for it V” “ No.” “ W ill it be found ?” “ Y es.” “ W ill it
old superstitions ; and soon the latter will die their natural death, and Time and disappointment have not soured the disposition of The popular church, with but little more than the history of all this to
than in its scientific relations and bearings. Its editorials are
be found soon V T here was no response by raps to the last
they will not exist in a second generation, when they will he supersed- y jr Owen, nor has the material skepticism which so long con- | subsist upon, can not be strong and healthy ; it must finally cease to
considerably' diversified botli with respect to the nature of the ed by the spirit of charity, love, and wisdom.
fined hig hopes to ear{h> chnled the warm and generous im- live. “ The canon of Scripture is closed.” No more miracles, no
question, but the hand of the medium caught the pencil, and
.
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, themes discussed, and the ability displayed in their elucidation
Do the governments ot the world really desire the commencement of
,
. .. .
TT.
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more personal intercourse and communion with the eternal world, no
wrote with almost the rapidity of lightning, backward and | _ _
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f . .
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, .
, pulses of Ins h eart. H is conA’ersion to Spiritualism seem s to
the millennial state of existence to make all the people good, wise, and ‘
. . .
*
more “ word of the Lord” for this church. The “ meat nnd the drink”
bottom upward, the follow ing:
’*
.
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u written rapidly and without much labor, probably by amateurs, happy 1 If they do, they will as speedily ns practicable supersede their I have infused new life and elasticity into his \Aholc being, and upon which the church of the apostolic age subsisted is all barreled up,
“ Be not too anxious on that subject, for your mind will be
J }
. . . . . . .
present irrational mode of governing, and adopt tlie millennial and I tem pered life’s autum n Avinds by the imm ortal sunshine,
salted down, and doled out in weekly rations to the hungry voyagers on
. .
.
„
, .
,
■ r
u t?
„ to whom the editor may temporarily' resign his chair, at the
set at rest soon, and signed the communication “ f ather ,
f
1
'
.b
true system of governing, or, rather, of creating goodness, wisdom, and
the sea of life ; who, from not having touched or tasted a green thing
T.
., , , ,
. r ,,
v ,
•
, hazard of damaging his literary' reputation. It is hardly' ne- happiness for all. They will adopt effective measures to create good
It was the book-keeper s father, who by previous answ ers to
0 0
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for the last fourteen hundred years, have inevitably become scorbutic.
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I ccssary to add, that a profound and beautiful subject may be conditions, in which to place all—conditions that will of necessity in
The soul can not subsist on salt provisions exclusively. It must have
mental questions purported to be conversing with him. H e rc |
}
’
v
J
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rendered more interesting and attractive by' a proper literary duce all to become charitable and kind to all, to love all, and to show
“ daily bread,” and its “ meat in due season.” Y'liat clergyman, take
the matter rested for the time being.
Dr. H ai.t.ock remarked that an erroneous estimate of the benefits of I tHc most nd\’anced type of the class, docs more theologically than serve
discrimination and philosophical precision in the use of terms that love in practice by always endeavoring to promote the happiness
T he second S unday after the key' w as taken, th e book-keeper
of all through every action of their lives. And the governments will I Spiritualism prevailed, as he thought, to some extent with both its an-1 np’vrith Avlmt culinary embellishment he may tlie preserved experience
and ideas.
w e n t to the office in the m orning for the purpose o f doing
abandon all the laws of men, and conscientiously act solely in accord- I tagonists and its holiday friends. Its profound opposers contend that I 0f another age? He pretends to none of his own in heavenly realities,
T h e proprietors of the Christian Spiritualist have freely
som e Avriting, and it being very cold h e attem pted to kindle a
ance with the Jaws of God ond nature.
*
*
*
* its manifestations arc puerile—that its revelations shed no light through I jjjg college life ultimates in ability to “ serve cold victual»” respectably.
sacrificed much time and money'to promote the success of this
Man in his undeveloped state, before his reasoning faculties have at- the dusky windows of the mechanic’s work-shop, nor upon the con-1 j[ nny other interesting remarks were ma le which must be omitted for
fire as h e is in the habit of doing every m orning. He filled
Adjourned.
r . t . hai.i.ocx
the grate will, plenty of paper and dry pine wood, piacing « "U p rise , and to enlighten the public by furnishing to those tained to the growth of rationality, has imagined that humanity had I gregnted multitude in the Merchant’s Exchange. That it is all A’crydc-1 xvftnt 0f time.
who d e sire to investigate suitable rooms and mediums, at been created with the power in each individual to feel and believe as I cent and respectable to cat “ slap-jacks” or Graham bread (indeed it is
coal on the top, and applied a m a tc h ; but though the paper and
their own expense. W e wish them the most abundant sue* be liked, and according to his will to form himself to be a degraded or held to be an infallible sign of high Christian civilization and intelpine kindlings would burn freely' for awhile, the coal would
superior man or Avoman ; and possessing this error, lie has imagined lectual refinement so to do), but that annihilation for the whole race I
P E R S O N A L A N D S P E C IA L N O T IC E S ^
cess in “ every' good wore and work.”
not ignite, and the fire u'ould go out entirely before the kind
that they could make themselves to feel pain, to bclievo falsehood, and would be preferable to the awful heresy of believing that a Christian j At gm yroannt iw siim tc
to make themselves imperfect, physically’, mentally, nnd morally. Is I Spirit could stop “ praising God in the use of the Old Hundreth” I s. B. Brittan will lecture at the Hallof the Institute, 659 Broadway,
lings were half consumed. H e.took out the coal and tried it T a u g h t b y th e S p irits.
possible for a rational being to conceive a greater compound of ab-1 long enough to disgrace himself by baking them. Wo hear from I opposite Bond Street, on Sunday next, morning and eA’ening, at the
again, but the same result followed. H e then tried it a third
M rs. David R. Gates, of W orcester, Mass., a sisier of the
surd inconsistencies nnd contradictions. With such notions, contrary I its professed belieA’ers also, complaints of the little it has done for I usual hours
tim e, but still Avas unsuccessful. H e th en AA’ent to the o th er w riter, h a s a little daughter eight y e ars old, nam ed C aroline,
to nature nnd to fact, how is it possible that man, so taught, could ever I the nd\’ancemont of human interests. I t ha3created no grand een- j W|lCrc Onncers n rc C ured.
grate and trie d th re e tim es to build a fire in that, but m et w ith who is subject in various Avay's to the influence o f S pirits,
think, feel, or act rationally 1
I tral organization. It has installed no high-priest. It has dubbed no j A fricnd in Buffalo desires to obtain our advice as to what had better
no b e tte r su c c e ss than in th e first, and finally gave it up as a
O ne evening in th e m onth of A pril last this child Avas at theIf we could create our own fecling3, who would ever feci painl If j man “ Sir Oracle." It lias proclaimed no creed. It has agreed upon I ^ donc
a pat}cnt
¡g af)itctcd with cancer. In such a case
bad job and left th e office. H e Avent to th e office the next j house of h e r m arried sister, M rs. Sutton, w hen a fire broke we could will our own belief or disbelief, who would ever believe a I no form of prayer and established no church; therefore it has done I wc 8jl0Ujd
0nce apply to Dr. Samuel Gilbert, of this city, who speedm orning and Avith the sam e m aterials m ade a good fire Avith- out, Avhich appeared to be in the direction of M r. Sutton’s falsehood 1 If we could form our own characters—physical, intellect-1 nothing. But where did we learn that to bake a “ slap-jack ’ was so I j|y curc8) without the use of the knife, all cancers that are not already
out any difficulty Avhatevcr. N ow th e question is, W h o put m ills. M rs. S . AA’as excited and ex p ressed h e r fears, Avhere- ual, moral, spiritual, and practical—who would not be perfect in all I mean as to merit annihilation 1 Of the man who washed his disci incurable by every system of treatment, hitherto discovered. Dr. Gil
these respects 1 None but born idiots. Yet, true it is, that the human J pies’ feet, or of the New York Tribune ? Or where have ne learned bert us’s a plaster that literally kills and remoA’es the cancer, while it
out the fire ? and Avas the object o f extinguishing it the sam e upon the child Avas m ade to say th at the m ill Avas in no danrace to this period has founded its language, religions, laws, govern-1 that to found a sect and create a pope was the standard by which rapidly heals the parts to which it had been attached.
as that of taking aw ay th e k ey ?
ger, and also to indicate the direction and the distance o f the ments, education, customs, manners, and institutions on the undoubt-1 to try tlie value of spiritual communion ? Of him who said, “ Call
S p iritu a l ¡tfnniicstntioii«.
On Saturday', A pril 2 1 st, about four m onths after the key' I fire from th e property' of M r. Sutton, in all of AA’h ich , as sub
ing notion “ that .an lias been created to feel and believe according to I no man master,” or of our own unconscious lo%e of power and
Miss A. Seabring, tipping, rapping, writing, seeing, personating, nnd
his individual w i l l w h e n at this day over the world all are obliged to distinction ? Those who try Spiritualism by the two-penny standard
had disappeared, p reparations Avere being m ade to take up the sequently appeared, she Avas correct.
speaking medium, 671 Broadway, 1 st floor, opposite the Metropolitan
gas pipes in our office, and as th ese Avere going on it becam e
C aroline often inform s the family that unexpected visitors feel and believe according to local educated prejudices, in direct oppo-1 of popular dignity or of popular religion ore not likely to appreciate Hotel, N. Y. Miss S., assisted by two other ladies, will hold test cir
sition to the most glaring universal facts; all of human kind are obliged its effect upon the individual. They have no time for the consideration cles daily at 10 a . m . to 12, 2 to 5, ond 7 to 9 p. m ., except on Monday
necessary to remove th e safe. As Ave Avere about to do this, are com ing, Avlien no one has any* knoAA’ledge o f the fact until
to like and love that which is agreeable and pleasant to their created of such trifles as individual development and spiritual growth. The afternoons, and Tuesday nnd Friday evenings, when the same parties
tho k e y Avas discovered lying directly' un d er the safe, in plain the cA'cnt verifies h e r prediction. T h e child is also conindividual organization, and to dislike and hate that which is disagree-1 Tribune man, with tlie “ Tunes," the tariff, Sebastopol, Louis Napoleon, will hold circles for the development of mediums.
sight, Where it bad been looked and felt for a score o f tim es trolled to Avrite and to play' on the accordeon in a rem arkable able or hateful to I t ; and every one is compelled to believe according I “ tlie satanic press,” nnd the dignity of the whole spiritual As’orld to
N orthern T o n r o f Jtfr. an d M rs. V. Cl a rk .
before. W bile tho carpet bad upon it a th ic k coat o f dust, th e m anner.
to the strongest conviction made upon his mind ; and any one from I look after, can’t be expected to notice any thing below an emperor or
Rev. Uriah Clark and lady will speak in Troy, N. Y., on Sunday next,
birth m aybe made to believe tho greatest absurdities to be divine J an editor. H e h a s learned, to be sure, that the bare statistics of last
k ey lmd none upon it, and appeared as though it hnd been
May 20fh ; Waterford, Monday evening, 21 s t; Balston Spa, Tuesday
“ T h e H e a lin g o f tlie N a tio n s .”
truths.
Thus
all,
from
north
to
south,
from
cast
to
west,
have
been
I
year’s
wheat
crop
do
not
sustain
a
vital
relation
to
liungiy
stomachs
;
th e re but a few moments. I t certainly could not have been
In our last notice of this book, by Gov. Tallmadgc and the educated to become thoroughly irrational in thought and action, incom-1 but lie has yet to learn that a hungry human soul can not subsist on evening, 22d ; Saratoga Springs, Wednesday evening, 23d; and Glen's
th e re long, as the book-keeper frequently looked under the
Falls, Thursday and Friday, 24th and 25th. They will probably spend
e can see the folly of a great, nation with
Spirits through Mr. Charles Linton, avc took occasion to com potent to deduce self-evident truths from the millions of living facta j the hare history of bread.
safe Avlien h e took the books fro», it, (() see if it had been re 
tho Sunday after in Troy again, visiting Albany aud several other places
pare the inspired portion of the volume to the “ Proverbial around them, and narrated in history—facta which, as soon as men can I a soil rich beyond precedent in un eveloped wealth, importing from bc- before their return home to Williamsburg, within two weeks. Their
tu rn ed . H e considered each of these eases (hiding tho key
vond sea ita common necessaries; while the spiritual food—the “ daily
Philosophy” of T upper and the Proverbs of Solomon, and be educated from birth to become sane and rational, the young of the
bread" whioh is to nourish the same people must come from Asia ! It week-day evening meetings, in addition to the presentation of tho facts
am i putting out the fire) as a direct rebuke from tho S p irits
human
race
at
ten
years
of
age
will
perceive
nnd
understand,
act
ac
briefly remarked that it Avould most certainly be read with a
and philosophy of Spiritualism, arc diversified by Mr. C.’s allowing him
for Avorking on the Sabbath, and has not attem pted it since.
cordingly, and attain true wisdom and happiness, and live whilo upon must pay a high duty aud be two thousand years old at least to com self to be tested in giving delineations of the inner life, and by Mrs. C.’s
similar interest. Since then a lengthy and very favorable no
mend
itself
to
the
great
champion
of
American
industry
nnd
freedom
earth a life of charity, kindness, and love.
*
*
*
We have thus given our readers the mystery o f the hey; if
Yet we have only to open our eyes to see that the soul must have its | citations of spirit-poetry
tice of the Avork has appeared in the Providence Journal,
But it will now be asked, “ "What have these new Spiritual Manifes- j
any o f them m ore Aviso than ourselves will in return give us
edited by GoA’ernor Anthony, Avherein the revieiver expresses tations to do with the introduction of the millennial state of society “ daily bread” os well as the. stomach. Think yon wo shonld have j T he P u b lic Circle
the hey o f the mystery, avc will consider ourselves sufficiently
needed “ Maine laws,” anti-slavery societies, and the gallows in this I This work is now published for the proprietors by M. A. Curran, 134
a similar judgment. T h e Journal is one of the most liberal over the earth1” They have every thing to do with it. The superior |
com pensated.
i _______
reliable Spirits, from their past communications in this country, through I nineteen hundredth year of the Christian era, if the American soul could Canal Street Orders for the Torknm j’ be addressedto him or to Mr.
and enlightened papers in this country, and under the editorial
advanced mediums, or mediums considerably developed, have told me have had its daily supply of “ bread which cometh,” not over sea from Conklin. The third »amber bearmg date May loth, is on onr table,
supervision of Mr. Anthony has constantly maintained a high' on several occasions that their eoniing at tin's period was to reform, not Asia, but “ down from God out of heaven ?” The spiritual and the natural The proprietors have a good object and they also have our wishes for
R e m a r k a b le S p ir it-v is ita tio n .
D r. G. A. L athrop, from the P acific coast, Avhile in our office literary position. Speaking of the introductory portion of tho any particular color, country, creed, or class, but all colors, countries, world bear the same relation to each other that tlie soul does to the their success .in omg g o o .
e o owing advertisement appears
creeds, and classes, including the entire population of the world. And j body. As the latter is developed by the light and warmth of the sun I on the rat p g
_
,
, .
a fcAV days since related som e rem arkable facts occurring in volume, the Journal says :
“ T he F ree .
3 °r the invcst*g»‘'on of Spiritual Pbcth e ex p erien ce o f a d istinguished gentlem an o f his acquaint
The introduction, by Gov. Tallmadgc, gives awery interesting account these superior Spirits, communicating through superior mediums, with in the natural heaven acting upon it through various agencies direct
partics earnest in their inquiries after truths beneficial to mankind, have nnd intermediate, so is the soul developed to the “ perfect stature of a »omen», to support winch this periodical was established, will henceance, a m an o f vigorous intellectual poAA’ers and of high repu of the rise and progress of “ Modern Spiritualism,” with his own views,
been
consUtcntand rational to this end and purpose in this country, man,” by opening ita doors and windows to the light and love of the forwar
e c
J • _ on ' *n>
Canal Street, west of
tation for candor and intellig en ce. O ne day, Avhile at Avork in derived from personal observation and experience, some of which aro and mostextensively so in the UnitedStates.
spiritual hiaven. That which promotes the receptivity of the soul (the Broad w a y ^ e w York. Hours, from 10 to 12,and from 2 to 4 daily,
very remarkable. These statements, coming from a gentleman well
h is garden, lie observed, on suddenly looking up, th at a d e 
But it will be saidthat many of thesecommunications are frivolous, medium state) for the influx of spiritual fight and truth, promotes the Saturdays excepted The poor,especially those who arc inaffliction,
known in the community for his high moral nnd intellectual character;
c eased friend w ho left the form som e tw en ty y e a rs since Avas ns one whose fife and pursuits have always been practical rather than many untrue, and more to us yet incomprehensible. This is readily ad-1 growth of the soul. Man is a spirit in his essential manhood and must J are earnestly invited to attend.”
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P roof is Nton T iiee .—Many inquirers concerning theTruth of spir The Analytical Class Book of Botany, designed for Academies and Private Stu

itual phenomena seem to demand great glaring displays of pliysical or
mental power as the only satisfactory proofs of a spiritual agency in
the case—not reflecting that the really most convincing demonstration
of spiritual interposition may come in a silent and perfectly unobtru
sivc way. To illustrate the latter remark, we will submit the follow
ing case, related to us by a gentleman of high distinction, and who is
well known and universally respected by Spiritualists : Said gentleman
was engaged in receiving, through the mediumship of Catharine Fox
a long communication, occupying several sittings, from the Spirit of
John C. Calhoun. The manner of receiving the communication was
th is : lie would silently point out the letters of the alphabet, held in a
position in which the medium could no! see (hem, and whenever he
would come to a letter that was required, he would, unknown to (he me
dium, be silently touched on the foot by an invisible power. He would
then put down the letter indicated, and proceed, as before, until he had
pointed out another one that was needed; and so on from the beginning
to the close of the communication. Often when one letter was indi
cated, lie had not the remotest conception of what the next would be
and not nnfrequcntly a succession of letters would come which, not
knowing how to join them in words as they came, would seem totally
nonsensical; but when the whole sentence was given, by going over
the letters again, and drawing lines of division at the proper places, he
found each letter in its proper place in some word, and that the whole
formed a regular, grammatical, and beautiful sentence, consistent with
the tenor of the preceding and subsequent sentences. Whose intelli
gence, then, arranged those letters and words in that intelligent man
n e r 1 Not the medium’s, of course, as she knew not what, was going
on. Not the gentleman’s who received the communication, because to
him the whole series of letters was totally unanticipated, and totally
unintelligible until he afterward subjected them to a synthetic process.
Whose intelligence, then, did th is ' Whose ’
It should be added that there wa3 no person in the room beside the
gentleman himself and the medium.
E ffects of C ursings a no B lessin g s .—The following was recently
related to us by a gentleman who had the facts from a reliable source
Many years ago there resided in the vicinity of Williamsburg, on the
Newtown road, a heartless old miser, who seemed to know no other as
piration than that of getting money. In consequence of hard times or
other misfortunes, a poor woman, a tenant of his, failed, in one instance,
to par' her rent when it became due ; and the old man, to indemnify
himself, seized her spinning wheel and carried it home, and put it up
in his garret. This somewhat disheartened the old lady, and of course
diminished her means to earn the amount of her next quarter's rent.
When her rent, therefore, was the next time demanded, she was no
more able to pay it than she had been in the previous instance, and the
old man now proceeded to seize her cow. This made the old lady fran
tic, and instead of obeying the rules of the Gospel in her treatment of
an enemy, she pronounced a withering curse upon him, imprecating
that ns gold was his god, he might enjoy nothing but gold, and that he
might “ starve to death in the midst of plenty." The imprecation was
observed to have a remarkable effect upon the old man, who immediate
ly became restless, as if conscience-smitten, and by way of seeking re
lief from his interior anxieties he even performed some external acts of
charity. Strange to say, however, his eesophngu.s (the passage leading
from the mouth to the stomach) soon began to diminish in size, and at
the er.d of a few months it had entirely grown up, so that he could not
swallow a particle of food, and he thus actually “ starved to death in the
midst of plenty." The old woman’s curse had fixed upon him a sphere
of malign magnetism, which gradually wrought upon his physical or
ganism in the accomplishment of her will. We have heard and rend of
many casc3 similar to this, and we can not now dismiss them without
noting a counter-suggestion which they afford, viz., that a mental blessing, heartily, and with a strong benevolent will-force, pronounced upon
our follow-beings, often surrounds them by a sphere of beneficent mag
netism and good Spirits, which may be as efficient in working out their
good as the curse in the above instance appears to have been in work
ing out an evil.
C omplicated ca3e of P sy ch o jiet ry . —A friend orally relates to us
the following; we give his own words as nearly as possible: “ Call
ing,’’ said he, “ a few days since, on a lady friend who professes remark
able psychometric powers, but who does not wish to he publicly known
as a psj’chometrist, I placed in her hand a letter from a friend, inclosed
in an envelope, remarking, 1 It is not from M iss----- , as you may sup
pose.’ She immediately said, *No, but he stands somewhat in a paternal
relation to her—has the kindest, feelings toward her; is very good
hearted, but not very spiritual. I should think this person had a
plenty of money,’ said she, with some other descriptions of character
afterward recognized as truthful, but which I need not now repeat. I
was a little surprised, as the letter I handed her was from a lady'. ‘ Take
the letter from the envelope,’ said I, ‘ and examine that by itself.’ She
did so, without, however, unfolding it. The letter immediately drop
ped from her hand, as if it had been taken from her. After a moment
she picked it up, and gave a very truthful delineation of the character
of the writer, comparing her. as she had done the previous character,
to Miss -----, the lady whom I hnd informed her was not the author.
The explanation was as follows: The parties were all three near rela
tives. Hence the inclination of the psychom.etrist to associate and com
pare them together. The writer of the envelope, ns I afterward learned,
though I was ignorant of it at the time, was the brother, who is clerk
in a bank. This gave hi3 writing the sphere of* plenty of money.’
The dropping of the letter (ns above mentioned) was to prevent the
commingling of spheres. Thus three characters were described, with
their mental and nffectionnl relations to each other, and all was
truthful ; and that, aspecinllv, which related to the brother, could not
have been taken from mv-mind, as I was totally ignorant of tho
facts.”
C ase or Tstr o sfectio s .—At a special gathering of Spiritualists in

"Williamsburg one Sunday afternoon, not long since, Mrs. Porter, of
Bridgeport, Conn., happened to be present, and among the various ways
in which her extraordinary rnediumship was displayed wn3 the follow
ing : She sat down by a gentleman whom she had never seen before,
took his hand, and called him by his Christian name, “ Ilfnry.” On
speaking this name she turned in her chair to speak to some persons
who were sitting directly behind her. "While she was addressing them,
the gentleman,“ Henry,” whispered ton friend of ours sitting by bis side,
and said, “ I nm now going to propose a test; I expect a certain lady
to visit iny house this evening, and I want to see if Mrs. Porter can de
scribe her, or tell inc any thing about her.” Not a word of this was
spoken so that Mrs T. could have heard it, even though her attention
hnd not been turned in another direction. After she had finished
her conversation with her friends behind her, she turned and immedi
ately said, “ Henry, the lady whom you expect at your house this even
ing will not come. Perhaps, now, you would like me to describe her.”
She tli^n went on to give a minute description of the lady s person and
character, which “ Henry’’ said was most, accurate. She did not come
to his bouse that evening ns expected, Mins verifying Mrs. P.’s predic
tion.
_____ ____________________
E xtreme I mfressicilitv.—A well-known merchant of this city, on
recently taking into bis hands several letters addressed to his clerks,
was instantly impressed with their contents, and correctly told them,
though not exactly word for word. After making this discovery in
regard to his impressibility, he went home, and other letters were put
into his hands by his wife, the contents of which he also perceived in
the same way. The gentleman himself could not explain how he did
this, but be said it seemed that his hand itself knew what was iu the
letters the moment it touched them. He also receives impressions from
Spirits very readily.
P sychometric R eapings. - W c have just been shown a letter in
which the writer acknowledges that a completely accurate diagnosis of
his idiosyncrasies and strikingly peculiar states of mind was given by
our friend Rev. Uriah Clark, now of Williamsburg. Mr. Clark hnd no
personal acquaintance with the gentleman before he commenced his
interior examination, and had no external clew which could have led
him to the perception of the peculiarities of hi3 case ; and it is not too
much to say that if lie hnd been left to mere guessing, there would not
have been more than one chance iu a thousand of his making so accu
rate a hit. It should be noted that Mr. Clark’s diagnosis in this case
was made solely from impressions received from a letter in which the
•writer inquired concerniug his case.

dents. P art I., containing tho.Elements of Vegotatdo Structure and Physiology, by
Mrs. Frances II. Green. P art II., consisting of a Compendious Flora of tho North'
cm and Middle States, by Joseph W. Congdon. D. Appleton A Company, 840 and
315 Broadway; London, 1C Little Britain.

SPRING.
Oh, why will you tarry so long, gentle Spring,
In the land where the orange trees grow 1
Do you love the green bowers where the bright birds sing,
And the south winds are whispering low 1
Oh, fair maiden, haste
To the cold northern shore,
And tiio beauty laid waste
Bj' stern winter restore !

The First Part of the “ Analytical Class Book” is also bound up in a
volume by itself, under the title of the “ Primary .Class Book of Bot
any,” for the use of common schools and seminaries ; and hence, what
ever is said of the one will apply equally well to the other.
The importance of introducing the study of Natural History into
common schools, among the very elements of learning, or of substituí
ing facts and principles for empty words and mere abstractions, is now
very generally' admitted; but, for several reasons, Botany has been
completely excluded from the list. This is chiefly because the claims
of the science have been almost universally misunderstood; in addition
to which it may be said that the want of suitable books has been a fur
ther hindrance. The dry details and severe technicalities with which
most books of this kind greatly abound, have created a general distaste
for the science itself; and in despite of the universal love of flowers
which would naturally prompt one to the study of them, there are few
—and they' only the most zealous scholars—who could so far overcome
the want of interest, and even disgust, which had been thus created, as
to become thorough students of this great class of natural forms, which
exerts so remarkable an influence on the-world at large.
But here is a series of school-books that effectually obviates all those
difficulties; and whether we regard the remarkable clearness, simplicity,
and beauty of the style, the admirable execution of the numerous illus
trations, or the neatness and elegance of the typographical department
wc sec an attractiveness which can not fail to interest and please. And
all this merely on the outside of things. But if these are excellent, the
interior power and spirit are doubly so. Here we are no longer over
burdened with useless technicalities; for while the severest student can
not say that the Science is dilated, there is a vein of familiarity and
beauty running through it, which must inevitably win the reluctant
from nil idea of labor or constraint. While it is much fuller in its
physiological teachings than any other rudimental class-book, it is also
imbued with the spirit and the power of Nature. Every now and then
we lose the smell of the book, and scent the fresh breath of woods and
clover fields.
There is also much originality in the method of conveying the in
struction. There are twenty-nine plates of the full size of the page—a
large quarto—and the group of figures collected in each of theso con
tains either a whole subject, or a definite part of a subject, with a com
plete analysis at the bottom, in the form of questions, to be used in the
examination of the pupil; for the plates are intended for regular exer
cises, the same ns maps in geography. “ They arc, in fact, but a re
capitulation of the substance of the text in another form ; and thus,
while they repent the idea, they also give a pleasing variety to the
lessons ; and appealing from the eye to the mind, and the reverse, they
awaken the most lively associations, tending to fix the impressions in
delibly in the memory.”

She has come, she has come from the orange bowers,
Where her love-notes the mocking-bird sings,
And you dream of green fields and sweet sunny hours,
From the incense she bears on her wings.
She calls in the morning,
And whispers at night,
And her voice is the warning
For old winter’s flight.
So gently she fans the young buds on the trees,
And over them throws her warm spell,
That slowly they open their leaves to the breeze,
And verdure clothes forest and dell.
She weeps o’er tho earth
Iu sweet April showers,
And her tears give birth
To the bright May flowers.
She loosens the chains from, the springs and the fountains,
And breathes on the ice and the snow,
And streamlets run down from the sides of the mountains,
And water the valleys below.
In the meadow she treads
With her soft velvet feet,
And a green carpet spreads
Where the bright waters meet.
She kisses the flowers in her path as she flies,
With a love-kiss, that thrills through the heart,
And, smiling, they open their beautiful cye3,
And their treasures of fragrance impart.
Oh, fair to behold
Is the angel of Spring,
That paints with bright gold
On the butterfly’s wing !
An artist is she of most wonderful power,
For she paints not the insect alone,
But tinges the sky, and the delicate flower,
And gives to the landscape its tone.
Oh, paint on this heart,
Maid of beauty and grace,
Tlmt it may not depart
Thine own lovely face !

The Second Part, or Systematic portion of the “ Analytical ClassBook,’’ is a work of great originality and scientific power. The de
scriptions of the Natural Orders, aside from their value ns demonstra
tions of Science, attract by their pleasing style, and bring home familiar
pictures, even to the common mind. The}’ are also illustrated by a
large number of figures drawn from Nature, and well executed.
Those who have been trained in the crooked paths of analysis, that
characterize our most popular school-books on this subject, will be no
less surprised than delighted at the clearness, directness, and pcifectness of th¡3 new way of tracing out the plant, which is further enhanced
by the fullness and even beauty of the specific descriptions; and it is,
beyond question, the work of a clear-seeing, free, and logical mind.
To sum up the whole matter in a few words, the writers have unde
niably achieved their design to make a series of coon common school
books, “ which arc at once so cheap and so pleasing, that they may and
w ill be bought and used.” There ¡3 already, we learn, a movement to
ward introducing the Primary Class Book into our grnmnmr schools ;
and there is little doubt that it will be successful. This alone will
bo a great triumph, and in this movement let the Empire City take the
lead ; for nowhere in the country is Botany yet introduced as a regular
and established branch of learning in the common schools. To show
that this is not a mere idle speculation, and that the work is highly
acceptable to the class for wliom it is chiefly designed, we select the
following from n number of such papers which have been voluntarily
furnished by teachers in the grammar schools. It is the concluding
paragraph of a testimonial given by Mr. J. O’Donnell, Principal of
Ward School No. 5, and one of the Faculty ( f the Female Normal
School, New York :
The peculiar merits of these works will appear at a single glance.
By the avoidance of unnecessary technicalities, and the use of simple
language in explanation, aided by beautifully executed pictorial illus
trations, the subject has been divested of its dryness, and rendered ex
tremely interesting. The authors evidently understand the difficulties
which have hitherto stood in the way to prevent Botany from becoming
a popular study; and hence they have sought so to simplify it, and
make it attractive, as to place it among the ordinary branches of instruc
tion. In this they have succeeded most admirably. I am convinced
that the general introduction of these works into our schools would be
attended with the happiest results.”
The authors of school books and scientific treatises arc often wanting
in correct taste and a clear perception and appreciation of tho higher ex
cellences of literary composition. In this respect, however, Mrs Green
possesses many important advantages over most writers on similar
subjects, and the manner she has executed her task in tho present in
stance merits our special admiration. Combining with an intimate
knowledge of the subject remarkable powers of delineation, she not
only exhibits great clearness of thought and philosophical precision in
the use of terms, but her diction is warmed by her love of the beauti
ful, strengthened by a depth of natural feeling, and illuminated by the
inspirations of genius. Mrs. Grecu lias already acquired a literary re
putation, and been admitted to a place in the front rank of American
poets, and we venture to predict that the work under review will give
her a position among the authors of our most popular scientific text
books. We advise parents, guardians, and teachers to procure this ad
mirable work. Our youth of both sexes will certainly accompany Mrs.
Green through the flowery walks of her favorite science with a3 much
delight ns they would follow “ a band of music.”

L o ! far in the oast, what a gorgeous display
Of her most brilliant colors is seen,
When chasing the shadow.-, she lends in the day,
To rejoice in the light of her sheen !
Then the lark, soaring high,
Shakes the dew from her wings,
And the sweet robin nigh,
Ilcr gay carol sings
She paints in the forest with purple and red,
In the orchard with damask and white,
And throws o’er tho garden an 1 violet bed,
A profusion of coloring bright.
And see in the west
Wliat a beautiful glow,As the suu sinks to rest
In the ocean below !
A chorister, too, is the maiden of Spring,
But she tunes not the harp nor the lyre,
But tenches the birds of the greenwood to sing
Iu Nnture’3 harmonious choir.
At the close of the day,
The hill and the vale,
Resound with the lay
Of the sweet nightingale!
There’s music sublime when the deep thunders roll,
And the echoes reverberate loud!
>Tis the voice of Jehovah, that speaks to the soul
From behind the thick vail of the cloud !
Then the birds of the air,
And the beasts from the plain,
To their shelter repair,
And in silence regain.
Majestic and grand is the Spring of the year,
When on storm-clouds she rides through the sky,
And the waters descending from heaven, appear
To burst from an ocean on high !
Oh, list to the rain,
When the thunder’s loud crash
Wakes the echoes again,
And the red lightnings Hash !
Now hushed is the tumult—tho tempest is o’er—
The rainbow in heaven is seen,
The maiden is smiling in beauty once more,
And all Nature is calm and serene.
So sweet o’er your life
Dawns eternity’s day,
When its tempests and strife
Have all passed away !

THE MO RNING.
BY R. P. AMBLER.

All bail to thee, bright morning h our!
Born of the sky ; on radiant wiog
Thou hov’rest o’er the silent bower
Of Slumber, and sweet visions bring—
Visions of joy that blend with midnight dreams,
Like golden rays immersed in crystal streams.
The stars grow dim which through the night
Had watched and shone like angel-eyes,
And Earth looks up to greet the light
Which morning brings from sunlit skies;
Emblem of bliss which, in immortal day,
Shall chase the gloom of earthly night away.
IIow sweetly comes the vosente dawn,
All trembling o’er Earth’s dewy breast,
To kiss the bills, and crown the lawn
With glory as it wakes from re st!
Lo ! this is Nature’s resurrection hour,
And joy thrills every leaf, and plant, and flower.
So when Earth’s long, dark night is past—
Whose shadows hang in folds of gloom
Around the soul, and when the last
Deep sigh is breathed into the tomb—
Then comes a morning-light that fades no more,
’Mid which illumined souls forever soar.
B ai.timsrl, May 2d, 1855.
T he P un of t h e P ia n is t .—At a large fire at a piano-forte maker’s,
an instrument worth two hundred guineas was burned. It was inlaid
with mother-of-pearl and other costly decorations. “ Dear me," said
a gentleman to the proprietor, “ how was it they could not contrive to
save that splendid instrument 1” “ Why,” replied the proprietor, who,
being insured, could afford to joke, “ the reason was, that the engines
could not ploy upon it, I am told.”.

N ew

Then sing to the maiden, the sweet, gentle Spring,
A song of affection and greeting,
For soon for a journey she'll plume her bright wing,
And summer come rapidly fleeting.
Now’ blest are the hours,
Before sho departs,
And may her sweet flowers
Ever bloom in your hearts.
Y o r k , April, 1855.

N ote.—T his little poem was written while sitting in a circle on tho Monday evening
previous to the terrific thunder-shower that passed over this city and vicinity about the
middle of April last. Whether tho two stanzas, so descriptive of that shower, may be
regarded as a premonition of Its coming, I am unable to say; but certain It is, that I
had a distinct Impression of a thunder-shower w.‘ en those two stanzas were written; nor
was I the onhj one In the circle that evening that received that impression, p . e. r.

“ W H A T USE IS SPIRITUALISM?»
REM ARKABLE CU R E TH RO UG H T H E AID OF S P IR IT S .

The follo’wing letter, from Dr. Gilbert, will be read with a lively in
terest and omotions of profound gratitude by his numerous friends.
Dr. G. has himself been instrumental in saving many lires, thus rolling
back the tide of apprehension and sorrow from many sensitive and op
pressed hearts, by his unrivaled success in treating cancerous affectious ;
and we are happy to know that in his extremity—when mere human
skill could afford no relief—the angels of heaven interposed in his be
half. For once, we think, the blessing descended on one who was never
ungrateful for the smallest favor, and who would not conceal the truth
in a case fraught with considerations of so sacred a nature, not even
to secure the loftiest position in the gift of the world.
With such facts occurring on every hand, the interrogatory at the
head of this article can only emanate from ignorance or dishonesty.—
E

d it o r .

I do not feel that I have any right to withhold the following
facts from the public at this time, when the skeptical are ask
ing the “ use o f S p i r i t u a l i s m I suppose they would admit
its use if they could believe, as I do, that the life of my wife
was saved by the influence of Spirits. But grateful as I am
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for her recovery, I can not overlook the importance of the fact
that here is proof that our dearest friends can help us in cases
of physical suffering, and if so, they certainly can aid our
spiritual necessities.

position, I profess to belong to the first-named class, and I can assure
you that the communications in the T elegraph written by friend Nixon,
and others of a like character, find a response in my heart. But as I am
the person your Philadelphia correspondent alludes to, when he says,
“ One contends that the Bible is the book,” I would say in reply, that I
contend that when all the figures, allegories, prophecies, and parables
contained in the book are understood, mankind will view it in a very
different light from what they do now ; and I profess, with all humil
ity be it spoken, to have had given me, at various times during the Inst
ten years, by spiritual impression, an understanding of various portions
of that book, which seemed very dark to my mind previous to that
time, although, like Timothy, from my childhood it hnd been my con
stant study.

For several weeks Mrs. Gilbert had been more or less
affected with cold, causing a cough and some pain in the
chest, when suddenly she was attacked with bilious pleurisy.
I was familiar with the disease, and had invariably been suc
cessful in treating it. Y et in this instance no remedy seemed
to have the desired effect. I had eminent counsel, but still,
day by day, the fever increased; the breathing was more diffi
cult, the pain greater, until we were all satisfied she must
But before I conclude, let me refer the readers of the T elegraph to
soon have relief, or nothing would save her.
the history of Solomon’s Temple. It is said of it that the stones were
I was in the habit of attending a circle every Friday even all prepared in the mountain, and when they were brought together
ing, and went at this time to the rooms of Miss Jennie E. they fitted so well that the sound of a hammer was no| heard while they
they were being put in their places.. If history can be relied on this
Kellogg, 625 Broadway, in hopes something might occur that
was a most perfeot building; indeed one historian tells us that it de
would relieve our anxieties, as Dr. Rush, my wife’s father, had
ceived the eye of the beholder, and looked as if it were one solid stone,
communicated with us before.
so perfect was the workmanship. This, I am instructed, was a type of
Soon after the circle was organized, Dr. Rush came, and I which we are the antetype. I am also instructed that the time lias come
(D r. Gilbert) said I was glad to meet him—had a question on to commeuco this building, and that there are a groat number of living
a paper which I held in my hand that I wished he would an stones which have been prepared in the mountain by cutting and rub
bing, and when they are brought together they will fit as did the stones
swer. T he Spirit wrote, “ Ask it audibly and I will try to an
of Solomon’s Temple. But this cuttijg and rubbing process seems to
swer it.”
be but very imperfectly understood even by Spiritualists, and especially
I then said, “ Be so kind as to tell me what will cure your by the writer of the article wc have referred to ; for if he had under
daughter, who is very sick.”
stood how to cut his own stone, he would have found sufficient employ
The medium immediately wrote, “ Labor, labor with all your ment without interfering with his neighbors in this matter. I have
strength on the extremities.” Soon she continued, “ Call Dr. been trying, for the last ten years, to be guided by the instructions of
the master builder iu this cutting and rubbing process, and for the in
Wellington and you will save lie r ;” and soon added, “ but formation of those who may think it worthy their notice, I will mention
don’t touch the head.” T he medium soon wrote, “ It may what my instructions were. The master workman says : “ Judge not,
seem strange, but this is your course.”
and ye shall not be judged. Condemn not, and ye shall not be con
I answered that I believed him correct, and he wrote again, demned. Forgive, and ye shall be forgiven. Give, and it shall be given
“ E xert all your powers on the extremities, and do nothing to unto you—good measure, pressed down, shaken together, and running
over, shall men heap into your bosom.” I am instructed that whosoever
the head. But call Dr. Wellington once for me, dear brother
lives by this rule shall make a four-square stone, and that that stone
in the Lord. I earnestly desire it. You will never regret it. will exactly fit in the true temple of God.
Tell him I told you to do so.
r u s h .”
I have much more to say, but I am admonished that I must not bo too
I asked if the course we were pursuing was a good one, lengthy. In conclusion, I would add, that in tho Jefferson Hall, on
Sunday mornings, and at other times when the opposing power is not
and he said, “ Partially so.’’
too strong, we have communications through Brother Joslin and others,
I asked if she was dangerous, and he answered, “ She is
that do not fall a whit behind any thing I have either heard or read in
very dangerously sick.” H e continued, “ I can impress him any of the Spiritual publications.
james hall .
(Dr. W .) what to do in one moment.”
P h ila d e l ph ia .
Shall I go to-night or in the morning ? H e wrote, “ I had
rather you would go now— at once.” While I was putting on
A S P IR IT SEEN.
my coat, the Spirit wrote that I must “ wait at Dr. W .’s till he M r . B rittan .
Dear Sir—Having heard it rumored about the city that Mr. Win.
returned home.”
James, formerly a merchant of New" York City, but for several years past
I went immediately for Dr. W., of whom, till then, I was a resident of this place, had, since his transition from this mundane to
an entire stranger, and found that he was absent as suggested a higher sphere, presented himself to some Sisters of Charity, who oc
by the Spirit. W e repaired immediately to my house, and cupied a house owned by him, I thought it might not be inappropriate
almost the first words Dr. W. said on entering were, that we for me to investigate the matter and leam the facts in the case from
must take the wet cloths from the head ; that we must always authentic sources. In pursuance of this design, I called at the abovenamed house, and on inquiring of the occupants, was informed that they
relieve the head by securing a circulation in the extremities.
had just moved into the house, and that the ladies who had left the
As there had been no way for him to know what Dr. Rush house told them that a few nights previous to their removal a young
had communicated, I was encouraged by this agreement in girl, living with them, on going to the chamber to retire for tho night,
the directions. Mrs. Gilbert had no expectation of any physi saw a man in her room, at which she became veiy much alarmed, and
cian, and no knowledge of the water treatment, and she said fled with great haste to the apartments below, and told them there was
a man in her room. They told her that no man could enter her room, and
she feared it would kill her at once. But the Doctor assured
that she must be mistaken. She insisted upon it that she saw a man
her most positively of its safety and efficacy in all similar standing in her room. Some of the family went with her to the room,
cases, and expressed his belief that in one hour she would be but found nothing unusual there, and persuaded her that it was nothing
but an illusion of the imagination, and thus, in a moftouro, quieted her
enough relieved to sleep.
She was immediately put in a warm bath, and two persons fears. During the night, unusual noises were heard, which sounded like
footsteps and the opening and closing of doors. On a subsequent even
continued to rub her for a long time, while the cold water con
ing one of the sisters, on entering the chamber, saw’ Mr. James standing
tinued to run thus gradually, reducing the temperature of the before her in the place, and in the attitude she had seen him on a for
bath. She was some relieved immediately, and her cough was mer occasion when she had sent for him to come and repair a leak in the
less sev ere; her "pain gradually left her, and in less than one roof. His eyes were turned up to the same point in the ccilingns on the
hour she slept soundly, and in a few days was out of danger. former occasion. She told them she saw him so distinctly as to bo able
to describe his dress, and among other things, noticed that lie had on
T he fever yielded promptly to the treatment, and without the
shoes and white stockings. I was not willing to take second-hand tes
use of any medicine, she has been saved and restored to us.
timony in regard to the matter while there was a probability that I might
This result so promptly attained was wholly owing to my get it more direct. I therefore inquired of this family and learned near the
confidence that the advice came from tho Spirit of Dr. Rush locality to which the ladies had removed, and after some little difficulty
But for that I could not have consented to have tried a course found them. They received me very courteously, but were not disposed
so different from that we had been pursuing. Indeed, I had to be very communicative. I told her I had been very well acquainted
with Mr. James, and felt exceedingly anxious to Icam the facts from her,
before no knowledge that such a person as Dr. W elling
as an eye-witness, whether ho had been ablo to present himself to mor
ton resided in this city. My own soul is doubly gladdened by tal eyes since leaving the body. Her answer was—“ I saw him as dis
the result— first, that my wife is restored, and second, that tinctly and looking as natural as I ever saw him while alive, and that is
the blessing of my heavenly Father has thus been illustrated. all I have to say about it.” The Sister is a teacher and a very intelli
SAMUEL G IL B E R T .

PHASES IN PHILADELPHIA S PIRITUA LISM .
M essrs . P artridge and B r it t a n :

I notice in your paper of the 31st ult. a curious piece, under the head
of *• The Cause in Philadelphia.” Of what the writer has to say in re
gard to the various places of meeting here, I shall say but little, except
as relating to one—namely, the Jefferson Ilall. He asks very compla
cently, “ Have you any drawbacks in New York?” and, as if lie, with
some others he alludes to, were tho only persons capable of judging, he
adds (alluding to tlie Jefferson Hall meetings): “ We have." I should
like to ask the writer, through the medium of your valuable paper, of
which I have been a reader for the last two years, who constituted him
a judge or a ruler over the acts and consciences of those brethren who
have the charge of those meetings, that he should tell them they should
at once close this public exhibition 1
What the writer has said in regard to mediums is not worthy of no
tice ; therefore wc shall pass that by, and come to something of more
importance. When I enrolled my name with the brethren who first
met at the Franklin Hall, I thought verily the time had come for men,
at least Spiritualists, to judge for themselves ; but I hod not been long
among them before I found that it wn3 not only one Pope wc hnd to
contend with, but a nurfiber of them, and that if you could not pro
nounce the shibboleth in the same way they did, you had no right to
speak there. After remaining among these brethren for a length of
time, and concluding that I would say nothing on the subject, at least
for a time, I afterward met a few times with another party of the Spir
itualists, who had separated themselves for conscience sake; bnt I found
that they also had their restrictions, forbidding any one to speak but
mediums, and also claimed the prerogative of judging their brother.
But before I come to this point I would say that the brethren at Jeffer
son Ilall came together as a private circle, without any of the restric
tions mentioned above; but finding that there were those among them
who had something to communicate, and not willing that any one
should hide his light under a bushel, they, for the good of the cause,
allowed the public to come in ; and although some of the latter may be
of the character described by the writer, viz., gigglers and mirth-seek
ers, I can assure you they are not all of that character. At least a few
have sought and found the truth, to their great joy, in these meetings,
and as there is more joy in heaven over one sinner who turns from the
error of his ways, than over nincty-and-nine just persons who think
they are good enough already, therefore the brethren have concluded to
continue those meetings, the opinion of Brother McCurdy to the con
trary notwithstanding.
But, to come to the point, I find that not only in Philadelphia, but in
other places, the Spiritualists are divided into three classes. The first
is composed of those who see the necessity of some united practical
action. Their study is how they may benefit not only themselves, but
the whole of earth’s inhabitants, for all time to come; and I find, by
reading the various communications in the T elegraph , that there are a
few of this class to be found in various parts of the Union. A second
class consists of those who arc devoted to mere theorizings, but the
idea of putting their theory into practice never seems to enter their
mind3. They net as if they thought loving their neighbor as them
selves consisted in pandering to the present customs of society. A
third class consists of those who think that spiritual manifestations
_____ way to pass the time.
afford a pleasant
Now, without finding any fault with those who occupy a different

gent appearing lady, and I can hardly believe that sho would allow’ herimagination to get the upper hand of her reason, and thus deceive her
souses. It should be borne in mind that Mr. James lived and died about
a mile distant, and was seldom at tho house they occupied, and they
must have been exceedingly sensitive to allow his death to affect their
imaginations to any very great extent.
The above has been written without much reflection, but I believe it
contains all tho facts as near as I could get at them. Should you deem
it worthy a place in your valuable paper, please correct and excuse
all errors.
Yours, truly,
e. j.
R ochester , May 8th, 1855.

T H E CAUSE “ D O W N EAST »
P resque I sle , A roostook, C o ., M e ., April 1855.
M essr s . E ditors :
In the T elegraph of March 31 I notice my letter from Augusta, of

February 4 ; and I wish-now to say that soon after writing that letter,
tlie interest in Spiritualism in that city began to revive, and up to the
time I left there, on the 20th of March, it was steadily increasing.
Since writing that article I succeeded in obtaining interviews with sev
eral other mediums, and I trust the feeling I then described among me
diums has been done away with. They seem to feel more interest, and
also to feel tho force of the injunction: “ Freely give as ye have freely
received.” Some persons were developed as mediums during my stay
there, and even among the most skeptical exists an increasing desire to
witness some of the manifestations, and there is an increased willing
ness on the part of the mediums to gratify them. I trust my time was
not entirely misspent there, and those friends who aided in establishing
circles there, and discommoded themselves to gratify my desire of in
vestigation, will ever be gratefully remembered. I trust they will go
on in the glorious work of enlightening the dark places of the earth ;
may the Father of all reward them for their labors of love. If some
of the friends who are accustomed to public speaking would visit Au
gusta they would find opportunity of doing much good. The field is
prepared for the seed. I hope some such brother will feel it his duty
to go and strengthen our friends there.
As yet I have not much to communicate respecting the cause here.
Our people are just beginning to inquire about it, and we are about
forming a circle. Should any thing interesting oconr I will communi
cate it to you.
Yours, fraternally,
JCSF.PH R. HALL.
C o r r e c t io n .

In the notice of the spiritual birth of William Shotwell, which ap
peared in our last issue, a typographical error escaped the eye of the
proof-reader. The age of Mr, S. was stated to be thirty-nine, whereas it
shonl^l have been eighty-nine.
A P le m n tn t H o n e .

Our spiritual friends from abroad who may have occasion to spend
several days or weeks in the city will find good board, pleasant apart
ments, reasonable terms, and agreeable c o m p a n y a t the residence of
Mr. L. L. Platt, 762 Broadway.
P u b lic L r c i a m

nw«l C o n fe r c « '* * -

The Spiritualists in this city have removed from Bod worth’s Acad
emy, and now hold their Sunday meetings at Stuyvceant Institute, Gb <
Broadway, opposite Bond Street, where public lectures arc delivered
every Sunday morning at half-past 10 o’clock, and in the evening at 8.
,Conferences on Sunday afternoon and Wednesday evening.
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TELEGRAPH.
MRS. METTLER’S MEDICINES

8tilling’s Pneumatology.

TO T H E A F F L I C T E D .
The astonishing cares that have been petformed by Mrs. Mclller s Medicine, of H a rt-1

Being a Reply to the Question, W hat Ought and Ought Not to bo Believed or Dis Have now been l^ng enough before the public to win a good nam e for th e m -th e lr
believed concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Nature, best voucher is actual trial. All of h er Remedies are compounded according to her
Reason, and Scripture. Translated from the G erm an; edited by Prof. George directions, given while in a state of Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable and per*
Bush. Published by Partridgo ,fc Brittan. Price, 75 c e n ts; postage, 16 cents.
fectly safo under all circumstances.

V í'to rV in ílm u íiiv e ra itv of Edinburg, and has declined it. His
ford, c t , and those of Mrs. French, of Pittsburg, Pa., when all other remedies have
::: L n ; S ; nt Ilarvni’fi « g e i. SI,-500. The Edinburg salary is failed, and the patients given up by their respective physicians as liopele3s, arc attest»
*
.. _. . i . ____ n>..„ I . t DaO. iI iaja In.llat
rvovai _ .
S o 000. and this immense disparity Prof. Agassiz lias overlooked in lus
MRS. METTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Surgery and Medicine. (English Though not a Universal Panacea, is one of tho most efficacious Remedies for all those
desire to mold and develop the scientific learning in this country. Prof.
Diseases
which
originate
in an Impnrc.Stnte of the Blood, Derangement of the Se
vi nuiv« m.v.«
----------- ,
..
........ — - , *-----« *
M URDERS IN T H E R O Y A L F A M IL Y OF R U S S IA . \fjassiz stands at the head of the scientific men of the world, and from gredlonta
cretions, and Bilious Obstructions. Those who are troubled with unequal Circulation,
It is but faint praise to say that of all Ike numerous specifics that a \e eu i prepare« j
p il g r imagti of Thomas Paiuo*
his position is able to accomplish more than any other man for the cause Tor all the diseases that the human system Is subject to, none have been so universally
Sick and Nervous Headache, Inactivity of the Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and
w ritten by the Spirit of T h o m a s Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium,
The first surmise, on the announcement of the death of the Czar,
of science in America, lie has cast his lot with us, and is both willing successful as the Medicines prepared by these two ladie3.
Irritation of the Mucous Membrane, together with tlieir various sympathetic effects,
lislicd by Partridge and llrittnn Paper, price, 50 ccuts ; muslin, 75 cents ,
that he had fallen a victim to some conspiracj-. There woul
will find tills Syrup invaluable.
Snl.l by SAMUEL BARRY,Sole A gent,Periodical P eek Store,No. 221 Arc i . trecl,
agn> iacen ts
and determined to establish science upon its firm basis, and to bring
however, to l<c no grounds for this suspicion. \ ct- ^ a, consii3creil
Philadelphia, where are sold all the spiritual productions that are published, Inc u< mg g h ad o w .I a n d .
MRS. METTLER’S DYSENIERY CORDIAL,
to light the hidden resources of this new continent.
STOMACn and Bowf.i. Corrector. This important remedy has always proved suc
sal suspicion of murder was not extraordinary, when it 13
'W'hal
Gov. Tallmadge and Linton's b o o k - “ The Healing of the Nations.
ms ><• |
0r> tho gecr {iy ^
K Oakes Smith. Price, “5 ce n ts; postage, 5 cents.
cessful when property used, nnd the directions strictly carried out. and no family shcnld
how many of the royal line of Russia have died
thc conSeoress of Prevorst.
A nother W onder .— Miracles are becoming so common now in the
A Book of Fact3 and Revelations concerning the Inner Lite ot Man and a World be without it. It is a remarkable medicine, amt has nerer fa ile d to cure in upward of
W. KELLOGG & CO.,
witlt the dissensions among the imperial famlD’‘ obnoxj0u 3 Czar, no bosom of the Roman Catholic Church, that they excite little attention
of Spirits. By Justinus Kcrner. Now E d itio n ; published by Partridge . t Brit- 800 eases here in Hartford.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
spirneies on the part of the nobility to
^
jrom 8tcel nnd even in the minds of those who profess to implicitly believe. The last
MRS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR, .
tan. Price, 38 c e n t; postage, 6 cents.
No. 44 W ater S t r e e t , N ew Y ork .
or Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Cramps of the Stomach end Tiow. ls, Rheumatic
dynasty of civilized princce has ever suffc ^
ftnd.s fomou9 defi. wonderful event occurred in the church of Santa Maria at Rome, where
Discourses
from
the
Spirit-World,
12m
EDWARD H. KELLOGG.
CHARLES W. KELLOGG.
Dictated by Stephen Olio, through Rev, R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To <o and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency o f th.* Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe
cord since the days of the Roman C*
‘n
t Jthat it wa9 « a des- .... image of the Saviour was observed to open and shut its eyes. It is
pains induced by internal injuries This will lie found to bo equally good for tho pur
good is the golden rule of tho universe. New Y o rk : Partridgo and Brittan. This
of tb .
«f
™ , u t y, t a « . singular that this simple feat of winking should bo almost the only one
poses to which it is especially adapted.
THE PUBLI C CI RCLE.
is an interesting volumo of some 200 pages ju st published. Price 63 cents.
potism tempered by assassination,
.
« cverv em- performed by Catholic paintings and images of the celebrities of the
A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
JUST PUBLISHED
Postage,
10
cents.
DurkiL' the earlier period of Czansm, nearlj ever) em
No 1 of a MONTHLY PERIODICAL, with the above title, containing a record ot
PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN, Agents for Now York.
of its truth.
Church,
when
they
are
under
the
care,
too,
of
so
many
ingenious
^ ival, or was himself destroyed. Even in the
facts in Spiritual Intercourse, chiefly derived from Circles held by J. B. Conklin, Brittan’s Review of Beecher’s Report,
J ames McClister, Proprietor.
peror destroyed some rival, or
W herein the conclusions of the latter are rarefully examined and tested by a
of a Russian prince almost universally attend- priests.
____________________
.
Agents for the Sale of Mr?. M cltler’s Remedies«
Medium, 5-10 Broadway, New York.
.
comparison w ith his premises, with reason, and with the fact9. Price, 05 cents
last century the murder of
This enterprise is undertaken at the u rgent solicitation of some Spirit r cn s o
of a new monarch to the throne. The
A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.; S. B. Bulfccley, Norwich, Cor.n.; John A. Weed, Norwalk,
I n t er estin g S t a t is t ic s .— The number of language sspoken through
paper bound, and 33 cents in mu3iin; postage 3 and G cents.
the medium, who desire in this way to provide means w hereby he may give 1 ®
.
,, _ •
C onn.; Sands Seciey,.Stamford, C onn.; Rodney Moore, Winsted, Conn.; Chas. Dyer,
' ^ T p ‘n T l y > l i U r killing M . . * » »»". » a dosed out the world is 3,064 ; of which 587 arc in Europe, 896 in Asia, 2i0 greater part of his time to Free Public Circles, for tho benefit of tho needy and | B r itta n a n d R lchm O nP s DlSCUSmon,
Middletown, C onn.; Partridge & Brittan, Now York ; -------- Barbour, Binghnrupton,
400 pages octavo. This w ork contains twenty-four letters from each of the par
in Africa, 1,264 in America. The inhabitants of the globe profess more afflicted; where (to uso the languageoi a communication on the subject)“ the poor
N. Y .; Erasmus Stowe, Oneida, Madison Co., N. Y .; Chas. R. Bctinct, Glens Falls, N.
ties abovo named, embodying a great number of facts and arguments, pro and
d l’l “ " . . , . secret ekeenti.n o. than 1,000 different religions. There are nearly as many males as fe hungry soul may receive the balm that will heal the wounded spirit, without money
Y .; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y .; -------- Upham, Poughkeepsie, N .Y .; Henry Sherburne,
eon, designed to illustrate the Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially the
Esperance, N. Y .; Mrs. G. N. II. Browne, 8S2 Broome Street, New Y ork; n. F.
Alexis, only son of I’ctcr the Great, by order of his father, A. D. I l l . males. The mean duration of human life is 28 years. One fourth part and without price.”
,
modern Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, the w ork is offered at the
The Paper will be sold across the counter, at b is Cents per C op), or is rt u e
Gardner, Boston, M ass.; Federhern <fc Co., 9 nnd 18 Court Street, Boston, M ass.;
T h e Prince was hostile to the new measures introduced by the Czar, of all children die before the age of seven years. The population of the
low prico of SI. Postago, 23 cents. Published by Partridge and Brittan.
. . .
• ----------nn(J
by messenger, or by mail lo Subscribers, at One D ollar per annum, payable in adWilliam B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin Street, Boston, M ass.;
favoriDg the old Boyar party, which adhered to. the ancient usages a
globe is estimated at nearly 1 ,000,000,000- o f whom about one third
Tho Conflict of Ages;
Charles Clark, Worcester, M ass.; Charles A. P. Mason, 167 Broad Street, Providence,
Or tho Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and M an; by Edward Beecher,
customs of his country. For this Peter resolved to disinherit lnm. die every ten years, or more than 40 each second.
The labors of tho Editor will bo given gratuitously; and ho. has advanced the
R. I . ; Mrs. M. nayes, 175 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, L. I . ; P ratt & Hayden, Essex,
D.D. Price, 81 25; postage, 23 cents.
funds required to secure uniformity of type and paper in t h o successive issues of the
Alexis, knowing what this meant, fled nbvoad, but being discovered,
C onn.; B. K. Bliss & Haven, Springfield, Mass.
A
Treatise
on
the
Peculiarities
of
the
Bible.
was dragged back to Russia, compelled to renounce the succession, tried
.
The Bishop of Bel lay, famous for his wit, said he was surprised at periodical.
Being an Exposition of the Principles involved in some of the most remarkable
OPTI CAL I NSTRUMENTS.
The support ot the friends of Spiritualism is earnestly invited, and it is hoped mat
by secret judges, and barbarously put to death. The next great trage- two things: one was, that the Roman Catholics, who say the Scrip
Facts in Revelation; by Rev. E. D. Rcndcll. Prico, 75 cents; postage, 17 cents
n. SIILARBAUM, Practical Optician and Manufacturer of Mathematical and Philo
the purpose avowed, and the m erits of the little publication, will alike commend it
dy which occurred in the Romanoff family was the murder of Peter ture is very obscure, nevertheless rarely explained it in tlieir sermons
sophical Instruments,small Machines, and Inventor’s Patlern?, etc., 090 Broadway, cor
Emanuel Swedenborg,
to their generous support.
As a man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30 c ts.; postage 8 cts, ner of Rcade Street, first floor, Room No. 5.
the Third, by direction of his wife, who immediately ascended t ie the other, that the Frotestants, who say that the Scripture is as clear
Subscribers will please to forward names, addresses, and subscriptions to Messrs.
Tho subscriber respectfully solicits your kind patronage, and offers you his most
Angelic Wisdom;
throne as Catherine the Second. This woman, celebrated no less for as da}’, nevertheless explain it always.
P artridge & B rittan, Publishers, Mo. 842 B ro a d * a y, or to J. B. C onklin , 042 Broad
Concerning Divine Lovo and W isdom ; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 12) faithful services. By practical and scientific education received In Europe, and by his
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for it—you will dry up then.’ ‘Well,’ said the streamlet, 1if I am to
die so soon, I had better work while the day lasts. If I am likely to
lose this treasure from the heat, I had better do good with it while I
have it.’ So on it went, blessing and rejoicing in its course. The pool
smiled complacently at its own superior foresight, and husbanded all
its resources, letting not a drop steal away. Soon the mid-summer heat
came down, and it fell upon the little stream. But the trees crowded
to its brink and threw out their sheltering branches over it in the day
of adversity, for it brought refreshment and life to them, and the sun
peeped through the branches and smiled complacently upon its dimpled
face, and seemed to «ay, • It ’« not in my heart to harm you ;’ and the
birds sipped its silver tide, and sung its praises ; the flowers breathed
their perfume upon its bosom ; the beasts of the field seemed to linger
near its banks; the husbandman’s eye always sparkled with joy ns he
looked upon the line of verdant beauty that marked its course through
his fields and meadows ; and 30 on it went, blessing and blessed of a ll !
“ And where was the prudent pool! AiasJ in its inglorious inac
tivity, it grew sickly and pestilential. The beasts of the field put their
lip 3 to it, hut turned nway without drinking; the breeze stooped and
kissed it by mistake, but shrunk chilled away. It caught the malaria
in the contact, and carried the ague through the region, and tlicinhabitants caught it, and had to move away; and at last, the very frogs cast
their venom upon the pool and deserted it, and Heaven, in mercy to
man, smote it with a hotter breath, and dried it up.
“ But did not the little stream exhaust itself’ Oh, no ' God saw to
th at; it emptied its full cup into the river, and the river bore it on to
the sea, and the sea welcomed it, and the sun smiled upon the sea, and
the sea sent up its incense to greet the sun, and the clouds caught in
their capacious bosoms the incense from the sen, and the winds, like
waiting steeds, caught the chariots of the clouds and bore them away
—away to the mountain that gave the little fountain birth, and there
they sipped the brimming cup. and poured the grateful baptism down ;
and so God saw to it. that the little fountain, though it gave so fully
and to freely, never ran dry. And if God so bless the fountain, will lie
not bless you, my friends, if, ‘as ye have freely received, ye also freely
give!’ Be assured he will.”
S om ething t h e M a t t e r w it h S en eca L i k e .— The Geneva Gazette
of Saturday says: " Our citizens for two days past have been consider
ably interested, and some of them a great deal excited, in reference to
n strange, and thus far inexplicable phenomenon that has occurred in
the waters of Seneca Lake. During the whole of Wednesday and yes
terdoy the waters would rise and fail, in spaces of time varying from
ten minutes to half an hour, continuously through those days, from five
inches to two feet in height. Jusi after sundown on Wednesday evening, a friend of ours made nn exact measurement of the fall and time
In fifteen minutes the water fell sixteen inches aud a half, when it com
menced rising again.”______

T h e D eath or t h e C zar F oretold Two Y ears S in c e .— In a letter

that appears in the London Times, over the signature of Dr. Granville,
n physician of some distinction (written confidentially to Lord Palmer
ston, in July, 1S5-1), that gentleman is made to say, that “ having formed
a careful prognosis of the state of health of the Empctor Nicholas, lie
had cotnc to the conclusion that he would die suddenly in the fiftyninth year of his age.” At an interview with Lord Palmerston. Feb.
23, 185-1. Palmerston asked the doctor if he still adhered to Iris opinion
nnd prediction ! Granville replied, that “ Before July, 1855, when the
Emperor would be fifty-nine years of age. tho event anticipated would
happen. Let but a few reverses overtake him. and Ids death, like that
of all his brothers, will be sudden." It has proved so. Alma, Iukermann, BalnklavH (says the doctor) shook the mighty brain. Eupatoria
completed the stroke, and anticipated the prognosis only by a few
weeks.— Randolph Whig, A. 1-, April Gth._______
S ingular P un —A distinguished clergyman of Boston on one Sab
bath evening used the following language . “ My brethren, Paul was
Know Nothing, for he says : ■I am determined to know nothing among
you save Jesus Christ, and him crucified.’ Let us be like him.
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be at tho rate of *12 per 100, If 25 or more copies be ordered.

A Review of Bods’ Involuntary Theory of tho Spiritual Manifestations.

Tho Philosophy of Special Providence.
By A. J. Davis.

Price *2.

A Chart,

A Lecture, by Allan Putnam.

Reported phonographicnlly by Andrew J. Graham. Published for tho Committeo
383 pages, 12mo. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 18 cents

Price, 62

c e n ts; postage, 8 cents.

Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner.

Compendium of tho Theological and Spiritual "Writings of Swedenborg;

A Vision.

Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations,

Of Rov. S. W. Lind, D. D., President W estern Baptist Theological Institute, Cov
ington, Ky., by P. E. Bland, A.M., St. Louis. Trice, 13 cents; postage, 2 cents.

Price, S t 00; postage, 19 cents.

Or, tho Universe Without. By William Fl3hbough.
cents; muslin, 75 c e n ts; postage, 12 cents.

Price,

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.

Reply to a Discourse

The Groat Hannonia, Vol. HI.
The Seer.

Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge Si Brittan.
63 cen ts; postage, 12 cents.

Dictated by Spirits, for tho uso of Circles.
muslin, 38 cents; postago 6 cents.

Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant book
of near 300 pages octavo, illu strated ; ju st published by Partridge & Brittan,
Price, SI 00; postnge, 23 cent*.

Price, SI 25; postage, 20 cents.

*

By A. J. Davis.

By E. C. Hcnck, Medium,

Price,

The Present Ago and the Inner Life,

The Great Hannonia, Vol. I.

SPIRITUAL BOOK DEPOT,

SPIRITUALISTS’ BOARDING HOUSE, No. 187 Spring Street.

Edited by S. B. Brittan. Plain bound in muslin, SI 75 ea ch ; extra hound in
morocco, handsomely gilt, $225 each ; postage, 24 cents each.

OPPOSITION TO MONOPOLY.

Spirit-Voices—Odes.

By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of tho only material theory that
deserves a respectful notice. Price 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents.

Price, 15 c en ts; postage, 3 cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ghn3ts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Prico, SI 25 ; postage, 20 cent*

Physico-Physiolcgical Researches1
In tho Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization, and
Clicmism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Rcichcnbach.
Complete front tho German second ed ition; with tho addition o f n Preface and
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M.D.; third American Edition. Published
by Partridgo Si Brittan at tho reduced prico of 31 00; postage, 20 cent*.

Spirit-Manifestat ions.
Being on Exposition of Fncti, Principles, etc.
c e n ts; postage, 10 cent«.

By Rev. Adin Ballou.

Price, 75

Comte’s Po3itivo Philosophy.
Translated by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant edition in one volume
Price *2 50. This work is In ono splendid octavo of S3S pages, large type, elegant
paper, and neatly bound In cloth. Reprinted verbatim from the LondonlEdilion.
For sale at this Office.

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.

Bein'* a condensed view of Spiritualism in Its Scriptural, historical, actnal, and
sclcmiflc aspects, by Alfred Crldge. Price, 8S cents; postnge, 6 cents.

I j^ ctures on Spiritual Science.
By R. P. Wilson. Price, muslin bound, 50 cents; paper, 39 cents; postage, 7 and

Spiritual Instructor,

4 cents.
Containing the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Prico, 38 cent*; I r y r j g of the Morning Land.
_
I J A beautiful
.. _____-4
*It5,000
tWl lllines (253 pages, 12nto). dii't lcJ in th irty hours, printed
poem of
postage, 6 cents.
on tho finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain nmdin, io cents; muslin
Arrest, Trial, nnd Acquittal of Abby Warner
gilt, *1; morocco gilt, *1 25.
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 c e n ts; postage, 2 cents.
B u c h a n a n ’s Anthropology.
Tho Spiritnal Toacher.
Being outlines of Lectures on tho Neurological system of Anthropology, as dis
By Spirits of tho Sixth Circle. K. P. Ambler, Medium. Trice, 50 cent*; postage
covered, demonstrated, and ta u g h t By Joseph R. Buchanan, M.D., in four parts.
7 cents.
Price, *2; postage, 23 cents.
Elemont3 of Spiritual Philosophy.
It. 1*. Ambler, Medium.

Price,

cent*; postage, 4 cents.

Isnuc Post, Medium.

Prica, 50 cents ; postage, 10 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
By the (iimo Autbur. Price, 75 cents ; postage. 13 cents.

Messages from the Superior Stato.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear.
3 cent*.

Price, 50 cen ts; pottage

Light from the Spirit-World.

Being written by the control ol Spirit*.
75 cents; poitage, 10 cents.

Rov. Charlo* Uammoud, Medium. Price

Fascination’;
Or, the Pluloiophy of Charming.
postage, 10 cents.

Tho Lily Wreath

Of Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through the mcdlumihip of Mrs. J
S. Adams. By A. B. Child, M.D. Price 75 cent*, * 1, and *1 50, according to the
stylo of the binding. Postage, 15 cents.

Voices from tho Spirit-World.

By John B. Newman, M. D. . Price, 40 ceuU;

Modem Spiritualism:
Its Facts and Fanaticism s; Us Consistencies and Contradictions, with an Appen
dix. By E. W. Capron. Price * 1 ; postage 20 cents.

The Healing of the Nations,
Through Charles Linton, Medium, with an elaborate introduction and appendix by
Gov. Tallmadge. Illustrated with two beautiful s’.ecl engravings. Contains 550
pages. Price. *1 50; postage, 80 cents.

¿PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN, Publishers,
¡No. M2 Breadw ay, New^Yerk. .

MUSIC AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES.

Notwithstanding the combination of music dealers to keep up the prices of noncopyright music, against tho interests of native composers, and tlieir refusal to
extend to Mr. W aters the courtesies o f the trade, he is making immense sales—having
abundant evidence that ho has public countenance and support in liis opposition to
tho Great Monopoly, and in his efforts to aid Native Talent, and to adopt tho
National Currency. Ilis stock of American and Kuropenn music is immense, and
the catalogue of his own publications is one of the largest and best selected in tho
United States. Ho has also mado a great reduction in the prices of Pianos,
Mclodeons, and .Musical Instrum ents of all kinds. Superior toned 6) octavq piano*
for 5175, $200, and $205, interior of as good quality, nnd instrum ents as strong and ns
■durable ns those which cost $500. Pianos of every variety of stylo and price up to
51,000, comprising those o i ten different manufactories: among them the celebrated
m odern Improved Horace W aters’ riono9, and the first premium yEolinn Piano* of
T. Gilbert & Co’s make (owners o f the /Eolinn patent). Second-hand Pianos at
great bargains. Prices from $40 to *150. Mclodeons from five different manufac
tories, including tho well-known S. D. <fc H. W. Smith’s Melodeons (tuned tho equal
temperament), tho best make in the United States. Prices from $45 to $150. Smith’s
Doable Bank, *200. Each Tiano and Melodeon guaranteed. Too host term s to tho
trade, schools, e tc .: 12j per cent, discount to clergymm and churches. All order*
prom ptly attended to. Music sent to all parts of tho country, post-paid, at the
reduced rates. General and select catalogues nnd schedule .of prices ol Pianos for
w arded to any address free of charge.
TESTIMONIAL OF THE HORACE WATERS’ TlANOS.
The editor o f the Savannah Republican, Savannah, Ga , speaking of the Piano
Fortes kept by Messrs. J. W. Morrell & Co. of that city, says :
“ It will be seen that their stock com prises instrum ents of every grade of excrilencc, from the well-known manufacturing establishments of Chickcring & Son,
Horace Waters, II. W orcester, Nunns & Clark, and Bacon & Raven. It might well
be supposed, that in so large a collection thcro would bo some very fine instrum ents.
But thero is one which, for beauty of finish and richness hnd brilliancy of tone,
equals if it does not excel, any thing of tho kind we have ever seen. It is from the
establishment of Horace W aters. Being constructed of tho best and most thoroughly
seasoned material, and upou improved principles, it is capable of resisting the action
of every climate, and of standing a long time in tune. The keys are of pearl, and the
recess for the finger-bonrd is inlaid with mosaic, while the legs are most elaborately
carved, and the whole instrum ent finished up in a style o f great excellence and
beauty. And yet its chief m eric lies in tho power, brilliancy, and richness of it*
tone, and the elasticity of Its touch.”
W e consider them w orthy of special attention, from the resonant and exceedingly
musical tone which Mr. W aters has succeeded in attaining.—A’tu» York Musical World
and Times.
Horace W aters’ Piano Fortes are of full, rich, and even tone, and powerful.—Meu
York Musical Review.
H orace W aters , Esq , 333 Broadway:
New York, December 12,1854.
Dear Sir—Having examined your Piano Fortes from scientific and appropriate
tests, I am enabled to form a satisfactory judgm ent of their merits, end it is with
pleasure th at I can speak of them ns among the most celebrated nnd improved m ake
of the day.
For power, brilliancy, apd richness of tone, elasticity of touch, and beauty of finish,
will tlioynot sutler in comparison with those of any other manufacturer, and those
desirous of obtaining a really good Pinuo Forte—one that will prove nn equivalent
for their means, will find such a one in your beautiful instruments.
THOMAS BAKES,
R.A.M., Leader o f Jullicn’s Band nnd nrranger of Jullien’s popular Repertoire of
dance m usic: formerly manager of the publishing dcpRrtment of the great muslo
bouse of Jullien & Chnppels, London, and new Musical Director and Conductor
at Niblo’s Garden.
For power, brilliancy, and richness o f tone, elasticity o f touch, elegance and dura
bility of make, they aro in advance of any other pianos in the United States, being
the result of long experience nnd a series o f experiments.—AVw York Dispatch.
The treble is clear, pure, beautiful, ¡md very melodious; the bass is deep, rolling,
and sonerou* : the middle part is rich and sympathetic, and possesses the pow er Of
singing, i. f., Oi uniting tho found of each tone in n degree hut rarely achieved.—
Henry C. Watson.
Your instruments ore a sensible improvement upon American pianos, and an honor
to the skillfnl manufacturer. There is no doubt but they w:!! be appreciated by the
public, nnd all admirer* of true merit — Osrar Cornelian!.
For power of tone, depth ol bass, nnd brilliancy c! (rebio, together with accuracy
of touch, they arc equal to *ny make 1 cm acquainted with, hnd I cordially recoin
mend them to those wishing to purchase— V. C. Taylor.
They »re fully equal to any of tho kind 1 have seen in the United States, and far
superior to those of a similar m ake I saw in England.—Geo. W. Morgan.
I take great pleasure in pronouncing them instrum ents of a superior quality, both
in tone *nd touch— August Goekel
Our friends will find at Mr. Water»’ »tore the very best assortm ent of music aad
of picnos to be fouud in the United States, and wo u r ----- -.r Southern and Western
friends to give him a call when they go to New Y on.__ drakam's Magaiine.
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ROBERTS,

PRINTERS,

201 WILLIAM STREET (comer of Ftaktet).

